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External quality assessment
scheme in red blood cell serology:
a 5-year experience in Thailand
S. BEJRACHANDRA, J. SAIPIN, O. NATHALANG, U. SIRIBOONRIT, E. RUNGROUNG, AND S. UDEE

From 2000 to 2004, 36, 58, 72, 78, and 86 laboratories participated
in an external quality assessment scheme (EQAS) organized by the
Department of Transfusion Medicine, Faculty of Medicine Siriraj
Hospital. Each year the staff was requested to perform ABO
grouping, D typing, antibody screening, antibody identification, and
DATs on eight blood samples. Each participant received
information on the correct test results and a coded summary.
Regarding ABO grouping, the error rate ranged from 0.3 to 1.3
percent, mostly due to human errors. Error rates in D typing ranged
from 0.7 to 5.7 percent, the most problematic being weak D
phenotype interpretation. Although every sample was negative by
the DAT, error rates due to false positive test results were
determined to be 0.4 to 2.1 percent. Antibody screening errors
were also found; however, errors steadily decreased from 4.2
percent in 2000 to 0.3 percent in 2004. Only 69.4 to 87.2 percent
of laboratories performed antibody identification; however, correct
results increased from 78.4 to 91.0 percent. In conclusion, an EQAS
in RBC serology should be used to compare results from different
laboratories and to identify those laboratories that need
improvement in testing procedures. Immunohematology
2006;22:1–5.

Key Words: RBC serology, external quality assessment,
Thailand
Quality assurance in transfusion medicine includes
the use of and participation in internal and external
quality programs. Quality management is essential to
ensure that laboratory performance is reliable and
accurate on a daily basis. However, an external quality
assessment scheme (EQAS) that compares results from
different laboratories is essential to verify the accuracy
and reliability of laboratory results.1–5 This study was
undertaken to evaluate RBC serology testing services
among hospital blood banks in Thailand.
Among Thai hospital laboratories, the quality
assurance program for blood transfusion services was
established in 1988. From 1994 to 1997, the Bureau of
Laboratory Quality Standards, Department of Medical
Sciences, Ministry of Public Health, in cooperation with
the Subcommittee on Transfusion Medicine, set up the
first proficiency test on RBC serology for hospital

blood banks throughout the country. The proficiency
testing samples obtained from the National Blood
Centre, Thai Red Cross Society, were sent to every
member three times per year without charge. At first,
all members were requested to perform only ABO
grouping and antibody screening tests. Eleven serum
samples were sent to 127 blood banks, revealing an
overall accuracy of 94.15 percent.6 Beginning in 2002,
D typing and antibody identification tests were also
performed. The results of the tests performed were
evaluated using target values. Additionally, from
November 1996 to August 1997, 20 blood banks in
Bangkok were asked to participate in an external
quality control study in immunohematology that was
organized by the Department of Transfusion Medicine,
Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital, Mahidol University.
Each blood bank was requested to perform ABO and D
typing, antibody screening, antibody identification, and
direct antiglobulin tests (DAT) on eight blood samples.
Surprisingly, only three public hospital blood banks
reported correct results for all tests on every blood
sample.
The second external quality assessment program
from the Department of Transfusion Medicine, Faculty
of Medicine Siriraj Hospital, Mahidol University, started
in 2000. In the beginning, 36 laboratories joined the
program, with only 13.9 percent of them reporting 100
percent correct results for tests on eight blood
samples.7 Over time, more blood banks joined the
program. The number of blood banks participating was
58, 72, 78, and 86 in 2001, 2002, 2003, and 2004,
respectively. At the end of each year, our laboratory
prepared a list of the errors made by each blood bank
and the results were discussed at our annual meeting.
The purpose of the 2000 to 2004 EQAS was to
evaluate the efficiency of the blood bank staff who
perform routine laboratory tests, such as compatibility
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testing, antibody screening, and antibody identification.
Analysis of the study results could help blood banks
consider more appropriate policies for increasing staff
efficiency, performance, and accuracy.

Materials and Methods
Blood samples
For each year in the study (2000 to 2004), eight
blood samples were distributed to participating blood
banks. The Department of Transfusion Medicine
prepared four blood samples and four were prepared
by DiaMed AG, Switzerland. Samples were distributed
four times per year. Each time, two unknown samples,
consisting of 5 ml serum and 5 ml RBC suspension in
Alsever’s solution, were shipped to participants,
packed in wet ice. The samples were distributed by the
supplier and each participant received them within 3
days. The participants were instructed to handle these
samples as part of their routine work, to have these
tests performed by a technician on duty within 3 days
after receipt, and to return the results by surface mail
or fax within 2 weeks. Late results were not included
in the analysis.
Tests performed
Each hospital blood bank was requested to perform
five tests using their routine reagents and methods, such
as the conventional tube technique or gel test. These
tests included ABO grouping, D typing, antibody
screening and identification, and a DAT. A result form
was developed and used to record the individual
hospital test results and the testing method used. The
results from all blood banks were compiled and assessed
and the correct test results, the individual laboratory
performance, and a coded summary of the results of all
participants were shared with all participants. This
enabled them to have interlaboratory comparison.
Additionally, at the end of the year, a summary of each
laboratory’s performance was reported to the head of
the blood bank laboratory and hospital director for each
facility. This allowed them to be aware of capacity
building needed for laboratory personnel as well as
equipment, reagents, and methods used.
Moreover, to educate and increase the awareness of
all members, a workshop was set up at the end of each
year. Every participant was invited free of charge and a
lecture on relevant topics was given. Causes of
discrepant results, challenges, and any difficulties
occurring during the program were discussed and
resolved with an organizing team.
2

Results
Details of the samples with or without antibody
identification distributed in 2000 to 2004 are
summarized in Table 1. The number of blood bank
laboratories participating in the EQAS on RBC serology
from 2000 to 2004 was 36, 58, 72, 78, and 86 for each
year, respectively (Table 2). Causes of errors in ABO
grouping, D typing, DAT, and antibody screening tests
are summarized in Table 3. For ABO grouping, all
participants performed both RBC and serum grouping
but some errors in reporting still occurred. The error
rates for the 5 years were 0.7, 1.3, 0.9, 0.6, and 0.3
percent, respectively (Table 2). Errors in ABO grouping
tests were classified as human, misinterpretation, and
technical. Human errors included those that occurred
because of failure to interpret or record correct test
results, inadequate identification of blood specimens
such as testing old EQAS samples instead of the current
ones, and sample mixups. Errors classified as
misinterpretation included those that occurred
because of the inability to interpret results because of
ABO discrepancies caused by antibodies that went
undetected because antibody identification was not
performed. Technical errors included those that
occurred because of the failure to detect antibodies of
the ABO system; positive results were missed.
Regarding D typing, error rates were 0.7, 5.7, 2.3, 4.8,
and 3.2 percent, respectively (Table 2). The high error
rates in the year 2001 and 2003 were due to variation
in the reporting of RBC samples with a weak D
phenotype as either D– or D+ (Table 3). These errors
were classified as those caused by misinterpretation.
Again, human errors in this category were caused by a
mixup of specimens. Errors classified as reagent errors
occurred because some commercial reagents gave
strong positive results in the immediate spin phase
while others gave negative results. Technical errors
included those caused by D– RBCs that were
interpreted as D+ or as a weak D phenotype.
Negative DAT results were correctly ascertained;
however, error rates due to false positive test results
were found to be 2.1, 1.1, 0.4, 1.6, and 1.2 percent,
respectively (Table 2). The misinterpretation error that
occurred in one laboratory was caused by a mixup
between DAT and antibody screening tests results
(Table 3). They reported positive DAT results instead of
antibody screening results. Errors caused by improper
testing procedures that resulted in the reporting of
DAT negative samples as DAT positive were classified
as technical.
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Table 1. Distribution of proficiency testing samples from 2000 to 2004*
Number of samples
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
ABO grouping
A (12)
B (9)
AB (2)
O (17)
D typing
D+ (21)
D– (12)
Weak D phenotype (7)

2
1
1
4

3
2
0
3

2
3
0
3

3
1
0
4

2
2
1
3

5
2
1

5
1
2

4
3
1

3
3
2

4
3
1

Positive (0)
Negative (40)

0
8

0
8

0
8

0
8

0
8

Antibody screening
Positive (33)
Negative (7)

7
1

5
3

8
0

7
1

6
2

1
0
1
0
0

0
1
0
0
0

1
1
1
0
0

0
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
1

0
0
1
1
0

0
1
0
0
0

1
1
0
1
0

0
0
1
1
1

0
1
0
0
1

0
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
1

0
0
1
0
0

1
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
1
0

0
1
1
0
0

1
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
1

DAT

Antibody identification (33/40)
Single antibody (20)
Inhouse (Siriraj)
anti-E (2)
anti-P1 (3)
anti-Mia (2)
anti-M (1)
anti-D (1)
Import (DiaMed)
anti-D (1)
anti-c (3)
anti-e (2)
anti-K (3)
anti-E (2)
Mixture of antibodies (13)
Inhouse (Siriraj)
anti-D, -Mia (1)
anti-D, -C (1)
anti-D, -E (1)
anti-E, -Mia (3)
anti-P1, -Mia (1)
Import (DiaMed)
anti-D, -Fya (1)
anti-c, -K (2)
anti-C, -D, -E (1)
anti-D, -E (1)
anti-D, -K (1)

*Number in parentheses is total number of samples from 2000 to 2004.

Errors in antibody screening were also found.
Errors rates were 4.2, 1.1, 1.4, 0.8, and 0.3 percent,
respectively (Table 2). Errors caused by reagents
occurred because inappropriate locally made
screening RBCs, which lacked some antigens such as
Mia, E, K, P1, or M, were used. Therefore, such
antibodies could not be detected. Technical errors
again included those caused by improper testing
techniques that resulted in the reporting of negative
antibody screening test results as positive. On the
contrary, some positive antibody screening test results
were reported as negative even though their screening
RBCs contained the specific antigens.
Antibody identification was not routinely
performed in all blood bank laboratories participating

from 2000 to 2004. In the first year, only 25 out of 36
laboratories (69.4%) performed this procedure.
Routinely, the other blood bank laboratories, which did
not perform antibody identification, sent the blood
samples with positive antibody screening results to the
National Blood Centre of the Thai Red Cross Society for
investigation and crossmatching. Because of the
explanations and recommendations given at the
workshop, the number of participating laboratories
performing antibody identification increased from 79.3
to 87.2 percent.
The results of antibody identification testing were
the most striking. In 2000, among 36 participants, only
78.4 percent reported correct results for all eight blood
samples. The correct results increased to 79.1 percent
in 2001, 90.7 percent in 2002, 91.0 percent in 2003,
and 91.0 percent in 2004, as shown in Table 2.
Moreover, due to the workshop discussions on how to
decrease errors, the number of participants reporting
correct results for all tests on the eight blood samples
each year gradually increased: 5 of 36 (13.9%) in 2000,
8 of 58 (13.8%) in 2001, 29 of 72 (40.3%) in 2002, 21 of
78 (26.9%) in 2003, and 37 of 86 (43.0%) in 2004.
Every blood bank laboratory sent one or two
members of its staff to attend the end-of-year workshop
and each received a certificate of attendance. In
addition, an award was given to the blood bank
laboratories that reported all results correctly.

Discussion
External proficiency testing programs offer a
valuable management tool because they enable
laboratory personnel to compare their laboratory
results with those obtained in other laboratories when
the same material is examined. The proficiency testing
samples must be tested with the laboratory’s regular
patient workload, using routine testing methods. In
this study, the organizing team also reported the
laboratory performance to the chief of laboratories as
well as hospital directors. Therefore, these EQAS help
evaluate the performance of procedures, equipment,
materials, and personnel of the individual blood bank
or transfusion service and suggest areas for
improvement.1–5
The results of this study indicated that only 13.9 to
43.0 percent of the participating hospitals reported
100 percent correct results for all tests on eight blood
samples in each year, which is similar to previous
studies’ results.7 ABO grouping errors occurred
because of human error in the interpretation of results.
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Table 2. Summary of ABO, D, DAT, antibody screening, and antibody identification test results (2000–2004)
Year

N

ABO

D

Antibody
identification

✔

✘

✔

✘

✔

✘

✔

✘

✔

✘

2000

36

93.3

0.7

99.3

0.7

97.9

2.1

95.8

4.2

78.4

21.6

2001

58

98.7

1.3

94.3

5.7

98.9

1.1

98.9

1.1

79.1

20.9

2002

72

99.1

0.9

97.7

2.3

99.6

0.4

98.6

1.4

90.7

9.2

2003

78

99.4

0.6

95.2

4.8

98.4

1.6

99.2

0.8

91.0

9.0

2004

86

99.7

0.3

96.8

3.2

98.8

1.2

99.7

0.3

91.0

9.0

N = number of blood bank laboratories

✔ = correct results (%)

✘ = wrong results (%)

If a patient receives mistyped blood, especially an ABO
mismatch, this can result in a life-threatening event.
RBC samples that were D– as well as those of the weak
D phenotype were also mistyped because of technical
errors and result misinterpretation. Moreover, some
commercial monoclonal anti-D reagents gave strong
agglutination with RBCs of the weak D phenotype.
This should be noted because patients with an
apparent weak D phenotype who may have a partial D
phenotype may be considered D+ and if D+ RBCs are
given, anti-D could be made. On the other hand, donor
RBCs of the weak D phenotype must be identified as
such. RBC products from these donors should be
labeled as D+ and given to D+ patients in order to
prevent the production of anti-D.8 Even though some
reduction in the number of ABO and D typing test
result errors were found, the error rates were still
higher than those found in the previous studies in the
United Kingdom.9–10
The false positive results in the DAT should lead
some blood banks to reevaluate their reagents and
testing procedures. Because anti-E is one of the
common Rh antibodies and anti-K is uncommon
among the Thai population, the use of locally made
screening RBCs, which lack these antigens, might
explain the errors in antibody screening tests and why
these antibodies were not identified.11–14 When the
appropriate screening RBCs, which included all
clinically significant antigens, and methods, such as
saline IAT, enzyme, and LISS IAT, were used, these blood
bank laboratories could identify antibodies in other
samples containing a mixture of antibodies such as
anti-c, -K and anti-E, -Mia.
Moreover, for antibody identification of two or
three antibodies, such as anti-c, -K, anti-C, -D, and anti-C,
-D, -E, only 40 to 80 percent of the hospitals could
report the correct antibody specificity. When
appropriate panel RBCs and second panel RBCs
together with different methods were used, the
4

Antibody
screening

DAT

hospitals could identify these antibody specificities. In
Thailand, in addition to inhouse screening and panel
RBCs, laboratories can obtain these from the National
Blood Centre at a reasonable price. The study showed
that errors in antibody identification could not be
attributed to the reagents and the reason some
laboratories did not perform this test may be due to the
policy of those laboratories. However, to differentiate
whether there is another antibody in the serum sample
or not, extra RBCs of known rare phenotypes are
needed. In addition, antigen typing of the patient’s
RBCs should be performed before reaching any
conclusion. Moreover, staff who are experienced with
appropriate testing procedures are needed to identify
more complex samples.3,4
Our results showed the same pattern as that of the
National External Quality Assessment Scheme in Blood
Group Serology, organized by the Bureau of Laboratory
Quality Standards, which sent unknown samples to
various blood banks in the country (622 in 2002 and
653 in 2003). They found that among 285 blood banks
(51%) who continuously reported test results, 5
Table 3. Summary of the nature of the errors in ABO grouping, D typing,
DAT, and antibody screening tests (2000–2004)
Number of blood banks reporting
incorrect results
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
ABO grouping
Human errors
Misrepresentation
Technical errors

2
0
0

4
1
0

1
2
0

2
1
0

1
0
0

D typing
Human errors
Misrepresentation
Reagents
Technical errors

0
0
0
2

2
8
9
3

0
4
2
6

1
14
3
7

0
1
1
20

1
4

0
4

0
1

0
7

0
5

4
7

0
3

5
2

3
1

2
1

DAT
Misrepresentation
Technical errors
Antibody screening
Reagents (screening RBCs)
Technical errors
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Ichiyama S, eds. Global standardization and
advanced quality management ‘01. Quality control
in the clinical laboratory. Osaka: Eibun Press,
2002:194-6.
8. Brecher ME. The Rh system. In: Technical manual.
14th ed. Bethesda: American Association of Blood
Banks, 2002:295-313.
9. Holburn AM, Prior DM. The UK national external
quality assessment scheme in blood group
serology. ABO and D grouping and antibody
screening 1982-1983. Clin Lab Haematol
1986;8:243-56.
10. Holburn AM, Prior DM, Whitton CM. The UK
national external quality assessment scheme in
blood group serology. ABO and D grouping and
antibody screening, direct antiglobulin test and
antibody identification 1984-1985. Clin Lab
Haematol 1988;10:73-85.
11. Chandanayingyong D. Common problems in
routine pre-transfusion testing. Southeast Asian J
Trop Med Public Health 1979;10:193-5.
12. Bejrachandra S, Chandanayingyong D. Unexpected
red cell antibodies in donors and patients at Siriraj
Hospital. Southeast Asian J Trop Med Public
Health 1979;10:204-6.
13. Nathalang O, Kuvanont S, Punyaprasidth P,
Tasaneeyanond C, Sriphaisal T.A preliminary study
of the distribution of blood group systems in Thai
blood donors determined by the gel test.
Southeast Asian J Trop Med Public Health
2001;32:419-24.
14. Bejrachandra S, Nathalang O, Saipin J, et al.
Distribution of blood group systems in Thai blood
donors determined by the gel test. Siriraj Hosp
Gaz 2002;54:403-9.
15. Soisangwan R. National external quality
assessment scheme in blood group serology in
Thailand, 2002-2003 experience. Thai J Hematol
Transf Med 2004;14:7-21.

percent (15 of 285) and 0.3 percent (1 of 254) had
unacceptable results for ABO and D typing tests,
respectively. In addition, of the 57.2 percent (163 of
285) and 16.8 percent (48 of 285) of blood banks that
reported the results of antibody screening and
antibody identification tests, 27 percent (44 of 163)
and 73 percent (35 of 48) had excellent results.15
In conclusion, internal and external quality
assessment programs should be maintained in order to
ensure effective transfusion service and safety of
patients. In addition to hospital accreditation, the
hospital administration should support training and
continuing education to improve the ability of the
blood bank staff to perform all tests and evaluate their
results.
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Human platelet alloantigen
systems in three Chinese ethnic
populations
L.YAN, F. ZHU, J. HE, AND S.G. SANDLER

Knowledge of the prevalence of human platelet antigens (HPA) in
different populations is important for effective diagnosis and
management of immune-mediated platelet disorders. The purpose
of this study was to determine HPA gene frequencies in the
majority Han ethnic population of China and in ethnic She and Tajik
minority populations. Using PCR sequence specific primers, HPA1, -2, -3, -4, -5, and -6, we determined genotypes for ethnic Han, She,
and Tajik blood donors. HPA gene frequencies for Chinese Han
were found to be similar to those of She, reflecting the historic
affinities of these two populations. HPA gene frequencies for Tajik
were closer to those for Caucasians than to Chinese Han, She, or
other Asian populations, reflecting their disparate origin and
historic geographic isolation. HPA gene frequencies in these
Chinese populations reflect their historic origins. Knowledge of
these findings may be used to better understand and treat immunemediated
platelet
disorders
in
these
populations.
Immunohematology 2006;22:6–10.

Key Words: human platelet antigens, platelet serology,
Chinese ethnic populations
The following report presents the results of
determining genotypes and gene frequencies for human
platelet antigens (HPA) in indigenous Chinese Han, She,
and Tajik populations, using PCR sequence specific
primers (PCR-SSP). We compared HPA gene frequencies
for Han, the majority ethnic population in China, with
those for She and Tajik populations, two of the ethnic
minority populations in China. Most (92%) Chinese are
ethnic Han. The remaining 8 percent of the population
are represented by 55 ethnic minorities, including She,
who share certain historic, cultural, and linguistic
aspects with the Han. Other minorities, such as Tajik,
have historic origins, cultures, and languages that are
quite different from those of the majority Han. The
purpose of this study was to determine whether the
historic affinities or disparities of these three ethnic
Chinese populations are reflected in their HPA gene
frequencies. HPA gene frequencies in Chinese Han have
been previously reported, but primarily in Chinese
language publications that are not easily accessed by
most readers of Immunohematology. To facilitate
6

readers’ access to these data in Chinese-language
publications, we include a summary of their results as
well as pertinent studies of HPA genes among other
Asian and Caucasian populations. We are unaware of
previous studies of HPA gene frequencies among the
indigenous She or Tajik minorities in China.

Materials and Methods
Populations studied
After obtaining informed consent, we collected 5
ml of peripheral venous blood from volunteer blood
donors who were self-identified to be Han, She, or Tajik
by personal interviews. Samples were anticoagulated
with EDTA and stored at 1°C to 6°C before testing.
HPA genotyping
Genomic DNA was extracted from whole blood
samples using a standard salting-out method (Pel-Freez,
Brown Deer,WI). HPA-1, -2, -3, -4, -5, and -6 genotypes
were determined by PCR-SSP method as previously
described.1,2 In brief, the PCR reaction mixture (25 µL)
contained 1X PCR buffer, 1.0 U of Taq DNA
polymerase, 200 µmol/L of each dNTP, 1.8 mmol/L
MgCl2, 0.5 µmol/L of each specific primer (Table 1), 0.2
µmol/L of internal control primer (to amplify human
growth hormone gene), and 50 to 100 ng genomic
DNA. PCR amplification was performed with initial
denaturing at 95°C for 5 minutes followed by 30 cycles
of 30 seconds at 95°C, 1 minute at 58°C (67°C for HPA2, 63°C for HPA-3, 57°C for HPA-5 and HPA-6), and 45
seconds at 72°C plus a final extension at 72°C for 10
minutes. Amplification products were verified in 2%
agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide with DNA
marker and visualized by ultraviolet light (Genegenius,
Syngene, UK).
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Table 1. Primers used for HPA gene amplification
Primer Sequence (5´–3´)

Strand

HPA-1a
HPA-1b
HPA-1c
HPA-2a
HPA-2b
HPA-2c
HPA-3a
HPA-3b
HPA-3c
HPA-4a
HPA-4b
HPA-4c
HPA-5a
HPA-5b
HPA-5c
HPA-6a
HPA-6b
HPA-6c
HGH-F
HGH-R

Sense
Sense
Antisense
Sense
Sense
Antisense
Sense
Sense
Antisense
Sense
Sense
Antisense
Sense
Sense
Antisense
Sense
Sense
Antisense
Sense
Antisense

ACT TAC AGG CCC TGC CTC T
ACT TAC AGG CCC TGC CTC C
AGC CGG AGT GCA ATC CTC TG
CCC CCA GGG CTC CTG AC
CCC CCA GGG CTC CTG AT
GCA GCC AGC GAC GAA AAT A
GGA CTG GGG GCT GCC CAT
CAG GT GGA CTG GGG GCT GCC CAG
GAG AGC CTG CTC ACT ACG AG
CTG GCC ACC CAG ATG CG
CTG GCC ACC CAG ATG CA
GGT AGA AAG GAG CTA TAG TTT GGC
ATT AGT TTA TTT TTT TTT TTT TAC CTC
TAT TAG TTT ATT TTT TTT TTT TTA CCT T
ATT GGC TCC TAT TTT GGT AGT G
GAC GAG TGC AGC CCC CG
GGA CGA GTG CAG CCC CCA
CCT ATG TTT CCC AGT GGT TGC A
TGC CTT CCC AAC CAT TCC CTT A
CCA CTC ACG GAT TTC TGT TGT GTT TC

Size
(bp)

frequencies reported for Danish, Finnish, Polish, Dutch,
German,Austrian, French, Spanish,Welsh, and American
white populations, as summarized by Halle et al.16

196
196
241
241
138
143
252
252
178
179
237
238
432

Gene frequencies and statistical analysis
Gene frequencies were calculated using the
formula gene frequency = allele numbers/sample
number × 2. Chi-squared analysis was used to test for
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium for HPA genes. Results
with p < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Bibliographic search
We reviewed the contents of medical publications
for original research on HPAs in Chinese populations
that were published in the Chinese language from 1997
to 2005. These journals included the Chinese Journal
of Microbiology and Immunology and the Chinese
Journal of Blood Transfusion.3–9 We also conducted a
search using Entrez PubMed for original research
publications in English-language journals for articles on
HPAs in Chinese10,11 and other Asian populations.12–16 To
compare HPA gene frequencies in our Chinese
populations with those in Caucasian populations, we
estimated gene frequencies for Caucasians by selecting
the range (lower and upper limits) for HPA gene

Results
The results of genotyping blood samples from Han,
She, and Tajik blood donors are summarized in Table 2.
All results were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. The
results of our calculations of HPA gene frequencies in
these populations as well as the results of other
investigations of HPA gene frequencies among Han
Chinese, Korean, Japanese, Northern Thai, Vietnamese,
and Caucasian populations are summarized in Table 3.
The principal finding in this study is the
recognition that HPA gene frequencies of Chinese Han
are similar to those of ethnic She, as well as those
previously reported for other indigenous Asian
(Mongoloid) populations. In contrast, HPA gene
frequencies for Tajik are closer to those for Caucasians
than for Chinese Han, She, or other Asian populations.
Regarding HPA gene frequencies for She, our result
for HPA-1a (1.000) is remarkably close to that for our
Han population (0.996), reports of other Han
populations (0.910–0.997), and reports of other Asian
populations (0.972–0.991) (Table 3). In contrast, the
frequency for HPA-1a in She is well outside the range
for Caucasians (0.820–0.890). Similarly, the frequency
for HPA-5a in our She population (0.952) is close to
that for our Han population (0.967), reports of other
Han populations (0.910–0.996), and other Asian
populations (0.963–0.980), but outside the range for
Caucasian populations (0.890–0.903). Readers may
observe additional examples of similarities of HPA gene
frequencies for She and Han in Table 3.
Regarding HPA gene frequencies for Tajik, our
result for HPA-1a (0.875) is within the range for
Caucasians (0.820–0.890), but below that for our Han
population (0.996), as well as outside the range for all

Table 2. Genotypes in ethnic Han, She, and Tajik populations
Han
n

She

Genotype

n

Tajik

Genotype

n

Genotype

a+b–

a+b+

a–b+

a+b–

a+b+

a–b+

a+b–

a+b+

a–b+

HPA-1

120

119

1

0

63

63

0

0

100

76

23

1

HPA-2

124

100

24

0

63

62

1

0

100

82

18

0

HPA-3

108

46

55

7

63

25

30

8

100

28

46

26

HPA-4

136

135

1

0

63

62

1

0

100

99

1

0

HPA-5

120

112

8

0

63

57

6

0

100

73

25

2

HPA-6

115

113

2

0

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT = not tested
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Table 3. HPA gene frequencies in different populations
Population

HPA-1a HPA-1b HPA-2a HPA-2b HPA-3a HPA-3b HPA-4a HPA-4b HPA-5a HPA-5b HPA-6a HPA-6b

Chinese Han

0.996

0.004

0.903

0.097

0.681

0.319

0.996

0.004

0.967

0.033

0.991

0.009

Chinese She

1.000

0.000

0.992

0.008

0.635

0.365

0.992

0.008

0.952

0.048

NA

NA

Chinese Tajik

0.875

0.125

0.910

0.090

0.510

0.490

0.995

0.005

0.855

0.145

NA

NA

Chinese Han3

0.995

0.005

0.900

0.100

0.775

0.225

1.000

0.000

0.970

0.030

NA

NA

Chinese Han4

0.997

0.003

0.950

0.050

0.602

0.398

0.997

0.003

0.993

0.007

NA

NA

5

Chinese Han

0.970

0.030

0.980

0.020

0.820

0.180

0.990

0.010

0.910

0.090

NA

NA

Chinese Han6

0.977

0.023

0.880

0.120

0.740

0.260

0.964

0.046

0.977

0.023

NA

NA

7

Chinese Han

0.910

0.090

0.815

0.185

0.630

0.370

1.000

0.000

0.925

0.075

NA

NA

Chinese Han8

0.996

0.004

0.918

0.082

0.671

0.329

0.990

0.010

0.996

0.004

NA

NA

Chinese Tibetan9

0.936

0.064

0.873

0.127

0.745

0.255

0.973

0.027

0.836

0.164

1.000

0.000

Chinese Han10

0.911

0.089

0.937

0.063

0.830

0.170

0.976

0.024

0.967

0.033

NA

NA

Chinese Hong Kong11

0.995

0.005

0.975

0.025

0.525

0.475

1.000

0.000

0.965

0.035

NA

NA

Korean12

0.990

0.010

0.920

0.080

0.550

0.450

0.990

0.010

0.980

0.020

0.980

0.020

Japanese13,14

0.991

0.009

0.900

0.100

0.718

0.282

0.982

0.018

0.973

0.027

0.973

0.027

Northeastern Thais15

0.972

0.028

0.937

0.063

0.533

0.467

1.000

0.000

0.963

0.037

0.985

0.015

Vietnamese

0.986

0.014

0.953

0.047

0.486

0.514

1.000

0.000

0.972

0.028

0.986

0.014

German16

0.820

0.180

0.920

0.080

0.635

0.365

NA

NA

0.900

0.100

NA

NA

Austrian16

0.852

0.148

0.918

0.082

0.612

0.388

NA

NA

0.892

0.108

NA

NA

American White

0.890

0.110

0.920

0.080

0.670

0.330

NA

NA

0.890

0.110

NA

NA

Welsh16

0.825

0.175

0.902

0.098

0.607

0.393

NA

NA

0.903

0.097

1.000

0.000

16

16

NA = not available

seven other studies in Han (0.910–0.997) (Table 3).
The frequency for HPA-5a in our Tajik (0.855) is within
the range for Caucasians (0.890–0.903), but well below
that for our Han (0.967), as well as all seven other
studies in Han (0.910–0.996). Readers may observe
additional examples of the similarities of HPA gene
frequencies for Tajik and Caucasians in Table 3.

Discussion
We interpret the HPA gene frequencies in the Han
and She populations to be consistent with their
historic and geographic affinities. In contrast, the
historic origins of the Tajik in areas of present-day Iran,
as well as their geographic isolation from centers of
Han populations, have resulted in significant
differences in culture and language. These disparities
are reflected in different HPA gene frequencies in this
population compared to Han and She.
The majority ethnic population in China (92%) is
Han. The name Han is derived from the Han dynasty
that ruled regions of China where Han Chinese
originated. Genetically, as well as culturally, the Han
people are relatively homogeneous; they are believed
to be so because of the relative ease of travel and
internal communications in their country.17
8

Accordingly, the Han are a suitable population for
comparing with other Asian populations, as well as
with ethnic minorities within China itself.17 Although
Han people speak many dialects, their spoken language
is Han, a member of the Sino-Tibetan language family.
She and Tajik are minority populations in China.
Presently, the She ethnic population consists of more
than 630,000 individuals who live primarily in Fujian,
Zhejiang, and Jiangxi provinces. During the Tang
dynasty, ancestors of contemporary She migrated to
regions that are within present-day Fujian, Guangdong,
and Jiangxi provinces. She and Han peoples share
many similarities of language and culture. The She
language resembles the Hakka Han dialect. Most She
speak Chinese (Han) rather than their own ethnic
language. She men and children wear Han dress,
although women wear distinctive, brightly colored,
embroidered native costumes. She marital customs are
similar to those of the Han. Like Han Chinese, She
celebrate the Spring Festival, Lantern Festival, Pure
Brightness Festival (memory of the deceased), DragonBoat Racing Festival, Moon Festival, and Double-Ninth
Festival.
Most of China’s 33,200 Tajik live in Xinjiang
Province in northwest China. In contrast to the She,
the Tajik have been geographically isolated from the
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Han and the two populations share minimal history,
language, and culture. The Tajik people trace their
origins to eastern Iranians who settled in the eastern
regions of the Pamir Mountains more than 20 centuries
ago. Present-day Tajik live in the Taxkorgan Tajik
Autonomous County. They are Muslims and, in contrast
to most Chinese, Tajik speak a language derived from
the Indo-European language family. Most Tajik use
Uygur script for writing.
We conclude that study of HPA gene frequencies,
like those of red cell blood group systems,17,18 HLA,19–23
and FCGR3B polymorphisms,24,25 is useful for
characterizing the diversity among the majority and
minority ethnic Chinese populations. In addition,
specific human alloantigens are involved in neonatal
alloimmune thrombocytopenia, platelet transfusion
refractoriness, and posttransfusion purpura26; studies of
the HPA gene frequencies in isolated Chinese ethnic
populations will be useful in determining the risk for
these diseases among the pertinent populations.
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Reduced red blood cell
destruction by antibody fragments
A. MQADMI, S.ABRAMOWITZ, X. ZHENG, AND K.YAZDANBAKHSH

Antibodies to blood group antigens can cause immune RBC
destruction directly (extravascular destruction) or indirectly
through subsequent complement activation (intravascular
hemolysis). The Fc portion of the IgG antibody is responsible for
the effector functions of immune RBC destruction. We
hypothesized that sensitization of RBCs with blood group
antigen–specific IgG antibodies lacking their Fc portion would
escape from the recipient’s immune system, allowing for a longer
survival period of the RBCs in the circulation. Direct injection of
mouse RBC-specific Ter-119 monoclonal antibody into mice
resulted in a more severe anemia compared with that in mice
injected with the Ter-119 F(ab´)2 fragment. We found that mouse
RBCs coated in vitro with the Ter-119 F(ab´)2 fragment, when
transfused into mice, survived longer in circulation compared with
RBCs coated with whole Ter-119 IgG molecule. The data support
the conclusion that antibodies can be rendered less pathogenic
through removal of their Fc portion. Immunohematology
2006;22:11–14.

Key Words: antibody fragments, F(ab´)2, red blood
cells, RBC, survival, destruction, glycophorin A,Ter-119,
mice, transfusion
Alloantibodies and autoantibodies to blood group
antigens can cause immune RBC destruction, resulting
in transfusion reactions and autoimmune hemolytic
diseases.1 Antibodies to human glycophorin A
(GPA)–associated antigens can cause hemolytic
transfusion reactions and HDN.2 Ter-119, a rat IgG2b
monoclonal antibody, is a mouse erythroid-specific
antibody that recognizes GPA3 and causes autoimmune
hemolytic anemia after injection into mice.4 This
indicates that the Ter-119 antibody pathogenicity is
analogous to that of human GPA antibodies. Because
the Fc portion of the antibody molecule mediates its
effector functions, including binding to Fc receptors
and complement components,5 we hypothesized that
blood group–specific antibodies would be rendered
nonpathogenic by removal of their Fc domains. We
chose to use the F(ab´)2 fragment as compared with
the monovalent Fab fragment because of its higher
binding affinity (avidity) for the target antigens.
Although the use of antibody fragments directed
against a variety of antigens has been described, there
have been only two published studies that addressed

their in vivo application for antibodies directed against
RBC antigens. Specifically, in two previous reports, the
in vivo effects of F(ab´)2 prepared from anti-D were
compared to whole IgG but conflicting results had
been obtained.6,7 In one report, the antibody fragment
preparation resulted in complete clearance of D+
RBCs,7 whereas in the other report, only about onethird of the RBCs were destroyed.6 The explanation
given for these unexpected results was that the
antibody fragment preparations used for the studies
had different degrees of contamination with intact IgG
molecules, which were responsible for RBC
destruction.
In this study, we compared the in vivo effects of
intact Ter-119 antibody with those of a highly purified
preparation of its F(ab´)2 fragment. We found that
direct injection of Ter-119 antibody into mice resulted
in a more severe anemia compared with that observed
in mice injected with the F(ab´)2 fragment. In addition,
mouse RBCs sensitized in vitro with the Ter-119
F(ab´)2 fragment exhibited prolonged survival in vivo
as compared with RBCs coated with the whole IgG
molecule.

Materials and Methods
Injection of antibodies into mice
Ter-119 whole IgG and its F(ab´)2 fragment were
purchased (BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA). Ter-119
F(ab´)2 fragment had approximately 1 percent IgG
contamination as determined by SDS-PAGE and HPLC
analysis (data not shown). Eight to 10-week-old
C57BL/6 mice were injected intraperitoneally with
nonagglutinating doses of Ter-119 whole IgG molecule
or its F(ab´)2 fragment. Blood samples (25 µl) were
obtained by retro-orbital sinus bleeding at the time
points indicated after antibody injection and whole
blood count was performed on the samples using Advia
120 Hematology System (Bayer,Tarrytown, NY).
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Transfusion of antibody-sensitized RBCs into mice
Mouse RBCs were opsonized in vitro with Ter-119
or its F(ab´)2 fragment by incubating 1 × 109/mL RBCs
with various nonagglutinating concentrations of
antibody for 30 minutes at 37°C (data not shown). The
sensitized RBCs were checked by flow cytometry using
a FITC-conjugated goat anti-rat IgG (Vector
Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) to ensure uniform
coating of all RBCs. In addition, the percentage of
antigen sites that were occupied by the antibodies was
measured by flow cytometry using a PE-conjugated Ter119 antibody (BD Pharmingen). After they were
labeled with PKH-26 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) according
to manufacturer’s instructions, the antibody-coated
RBCs were injected by the tail vein into 8- to 10-weekold C57BL/6 female mice. Blood samples were
obtained by retro-orbital sinus bleeding at the time
points indicated after transfusion and the clearance of
fluorescent RBCs was measured by flow cytometry as
previously described.8 Ter-119 sensitization levels on
the transfused RBCs were determined by two-color
flow cytometry using FITC-conjugated rabbit anti-rat
IgG heavy and light chains (Vector Laboratories)
adsorbed to prevent any cross-reactivity with mouse
immunoglobulins. We also checked the transfused
RBCs for possible sensitization with mouse C3, IgG, or
IgM components by flow cytometry but none were
detected (data not shown).
Statistical analysis
The significance of differences between groups of
mice was calculated using ANOVA; only p values less
than 0.05 were considered significant.

Results
In a previous study by Jordan et al., it was shown
that nonagglutinating doses of Ter-119 antibody caused
anemia when injected into mice and that RBC
destruction was mediated by erythrophagocytosis by
splenic macrophages.4 To compare the ability of RBCspecific Ter-119 antibody and its F(ab´)2 fragment to
cause anemia, C57BL/6 mice were directly injected
with either whole IgG molecule or its F(ab´)2
fragment. After a single injection of the antibodies at a
nonagglutinating concentration (80 µg) in both groups
of mice, all circulating RBCs of the mice were
sensitized with the injected antibodies (Fig. 1A). In
mice injected with the Ter-119 F(ab´)2 fragment, there
was a slight decrease in the Hb levels of all treated mice
(n = 4) over a 24-hour period (Fig. 1B). In contrast, after
12

Fig. 1.

Direct injection of Ter-119 whole IgG and its F(ab´)2 fragment
into mice. (A) A representative flow cytometric analysis of RBCs
bled from C57BL/6 mice that had been injected with 80 µg Ter119 whole IgG or F(ab´)2 fragment at 8 hours postinjection using
a goat anti-rat secondary antibody, demonstrating that all
circulating RBCs were coated with the antibodies. RBCs from
mice not injected with antibody (“Normal”) were used as a
control. (B) Mice were bled 8 and 24 hours after injection of
80 µg of the Ter-119 antibody (whole IgG or F[ab´]2 fragment) in
order to determine blood Hb concentration. Control mice (n =
4) were not injected with antibody (where n is the number of
animals per group). One of four mice injected with Ter-119
whole IgG died by 8 hours postinjection and another two were
dead by 24 hours. None of the mice (n = 4) injected with Ter-119
F(ab´)2 fragment died. Data are presented as means ± standard
errors.

injection of an equivalent amount of whole IgG Ter-119
antibody, one of four mice was dead by 8 hours
postinjection and the other three had developed
anemia. By 24 hours postinjection, only one mouse
was alive and it had severe anemia (Fig. 1B). When we
injected a lower concentration of the whole IgG Ter119 (50 µg), all treated mice (n = 4) survived but
developed anemia (Hb levels of 8 ± 1.2 g/dL at 24 h
postinjection). These data indicate that the F(ab´)2
fragment of Ter-119 is less pathogenic than the whole
antibody molecule and that anemia caused by the RBCspecific Ter-119 antibody can be reduced by removal of
its Fc portion.
We next opsonized equivalent numbers of mouse
RBCs in vitro with different nonagglutinating
concentrations (7 µg/mL, 5 µg/mL, or 3 µg/mL) of
either Ter-119 or its F(ab´)2 fragment and injected them
into C57BL/6 mice. RBCs opsonized in vitro with 7
µg/mL or 5 µg/mL of the whole IgG Ter-119 antibody
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opsonized with similar concentrations of the F(ab´)2
fragment (Fig. 2A). To ensure that the improved in vivo
survival of transfused F(ab´)2 -coated RBCs was not due
to differences in the levels of antibody sensitization, we
measured relative antibody levels on the transfused
RBCs and found comparable levels of antibody coating
on the circulating RBCs of both groups of mice (Fig.
2B). Thus, RBCs opsonized with the Ter-119 F(ab´)2
fragment have a higher survival in vivo than whole
IgG–sensitized RBCs.

Discussion

Fig. 2.

Survival of transfused RBCs, opsonized in vitro with Ter-119
whole IgG or its F(ab´)2 fragment, in mice. RBCs were opsonized
in vitro with different concentrations of Ter-119 or its F(ab´)2
fragment. Although all the RBCs were uniformly coated with all
antibody concentrations tested, these antibody concentrations
were nonsaturating and at 5 µg/mL antibody dose used to coat
RBCs, about 50 percent of the target antigenic sites were still
reactive with a fluorescently labeled Ter-119 antibody (data not
shown). Following labeling with fluorescent dye PKH-26, the
RBCs were injected intravenously at a final Hct of 25% in 200 µL
into C57BL/6 mice. At times indicated, venous blood was
sampled and analyzed by flow cytometry for the fraction of
fluorescent RBCs. To show the clearance kinetics, injected RBCs
at 1 minute posttransfusion were taken as 100 percent and the
remaining RBCs were calculated at different time points as the
average for each group of mice. Error bars depict the standard
error of the mean (SEM). Survival of transfused RBCs opsonized
in vitro with (A) 7 µg/mL, 5 µg/mL, and 3 µg/mL of Ter-119 whole
IgG or Ter-119 F(ab´)2 fragment in mice. Control (n = 7) mice
were injected with an identical number of dye-labeled, but not
opsonized, RBCs. Ter-119 whole IgG coated RBCs had lower
survival rates at all concentrations tested over a 24-hour period
(p < 0.05 as compared to control). The level of antibody coating
of the transfused RBCs opsonized in vitro with (B) 7 µg/mL, 5
µg/mL, and 3 µg/mL of Ter-119 whole IgG or Ter-119 F(ab´)2
fragment was measured by flow cytometry using a FITCconjugated anti-rat IgG at indicated times posttransfusion and is
presented in fluorescence intensity units on the y-axis as the
average for each group of mice (error bars depict the SEM). As
expected, the secondary antibody did not react with control,
nonopsonized, transfused RBCs.

were found to be rapidly cleared from the circulation
so that by 5 hours posttransfusion only about 20
percent of these RBCs remained in circulation (Fig. 2A
and 2B). In contrast, RBCs that were opsonized with
similar concentrations of the F(ab´)2 fragment were
only slightly reduced in numbers compared with
control, nonopsonized RBCs (Fig. 2A and 2B). Even at
lower (3 µg/mL) antibody concentrations, the Ter-119
coated RBCs were cleared more rapidly than those

We have shown that RBC destruction by the RBCspecific Ter-119 antibody can be reduced by removal of
its Fc portion. In addition, we demonstrated that RBCs
opsonized with the F(ab´)2 fragment of the Ter-119
antibody have a higher survival in vivo than RBCs
opsonized with similar concentrations of whole IgG
molecule. Although the protective effects of antibody
fragments in vivo for RBC survival have been
previously investigated, the results obtained were
confounded by the contamination of their antibody
fragment preparation with intact IgG.6,7
Our
experiments were performed with an F(ab´)2 fragment
preparation that was about 99 percent pure.
Altogether, the data are consistent with the concept
that the Fc portion of the antibody fragment mediates
RBC destruction.
The data suggest that antibody fragments lacking
the Fc portion may be used to escape recognition from
the recipient immune system, although future studies
are needed to assess the survival of F(ab´)2-coated
RBCs in mice that have preexisting antibodies. There is
precedent for masking target antigens using F(ab´)2
fragment. For example, direct injection of F(ab´)2
fragment with specificity against human platelet
antigens to patients with certain thromboembolic
disorders induces dose-related inhibition of platelet
aggregation by blocking the target antigen.9 Although
it remains to be tested, the data suggest that antibody
fragments may have potential for masking blood group
antigens to prevent antibody-mediated RBC
destruction. In the future, using the transfusion
protocols described here, we hope to test this
possibility by directly injecting F(ab´)2 fragments or
Ter-119 F(ab´)2-coated RBCs into mice with preexisting
Ter-119 antibodies and measuring RBC survival.
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H-deficient Bombay and paraBombay red blood cells are most
strongly agglutinated by the
galactophilic lectins of Aplysia
and Pseudomonas aeruginosa
that detect I and P1 antigens
N. GILBOA-GARBER, D. SUDAKEVITZ, C. LEVENE, N. RAHIMI-LEVENE, AND V. YAHALOM

The galactophilic lectins Aplysia gonad lectin (AGL) and
Pseudomonas aeruginosa lectin (PA-IL), which detect human I and
P1 RBC antigens, were examined for hemagglutination of H+
(group O and B) and H-deficient (Bombay and para-Bombay
phenotype) RBCs. The results were compared with those obtained
using two other galactophilic lectins, Maclura pomifera lectin
(MPL) and Arachis hypogaea (peanut) agglutinin (PNA), which
share T-antigen affinity, and two fucose-binding H-specific lectins,
Ulex europaeus (UEA-I) and Pseudomonas aeruginosa lectin (PAIIL), as well as with those achieved with anti-I serum. The results
revealed that, in contrast to UEA-I and PA-IIL, which preferentially
agglutinated H+ RBCs, and to MPL and PNA, which similarly
agglutinated all examined RBCs, AGL, PA-IL, and the anti-I serum
agglutinated the H-deficient RBCs more strongly than did the H+
RBCs. These findings could be attributed to increased levels of I
and P1 antigens on those RBCs resulting from the use of the free
common H-type 2 precursor for their synthesis. Since both PA-IL
and PA-IIL are regarded as potential pathogen adhesins, it would be
interesting to statistically compare the sensitivities of individuals of
H+ and H-deficient RBC populations to P. aeruginosa infections.
Immunohematology 2006;22:15–22.

Key Words: Bombay phenotype, para-Bombay
phenotype, anti-I, Pseudomonas aeruginosa lectins,
Aplysia lectin
Lectins, by virtue of their selective carbohydratebinding capability, are powerful tools for use in the
investigation of human RBC membrane antigenic lipidand protein-associated glycans. In addition to their past
crucial contribution to the disclosure of blood group
antigen structures,1–4 lectins displaying blood group
specificities are important for blood group
identification and for antigen typing.5–7 Several lectins

are widely used in blood banks: Ulex europaeus lectin
(UEA-I) as an anti-H8 and as an aid in determining
“secretor” status, replacing anti-H sera from individuals
of the rare Bombay phenotype9; Arachis hypogaea
(peanut) agglutinin (PNA) as anti-T10; Helix pomatia
and Dolichos biflorus lectins for determining A
subgroups11; and Salvia horminum and Salvia sclarea
as anti-Tn lectins.12 It is important to note that multiple
lectins with differing specificities can be obtained from
the same organism. Examples of this include the series
of U. europaeus (UEA-I and UEA-II) and Griffonia
simplicifolia lectins. An advantage of lectins, in
addition to their use in determining unique blood
group antigen specificities and providing additional
biochemical information as to the composition of
antigen glycotopes, is their resistance to denaturation,
enabling long-term use of their standardized stocks.
Lectin panels are generally used to obtain more
detailed information on human RBC antigens and to
elucidate sugar variations associated with antigen
depletion or modification. Such changes may occur
due to genetic mutations, diverse disease states (e.g.,
infections, cancer13), and developmental processes.14
For example, the unmasking of RBC subterminal
galactose (Gal) by desialylation is demonstrated by T
antigen–detecting lectins, including PNA10 and
Maclura pomifera lectin (MPL).15 Lectins can also
assist in the study of biochemical pathways leading to
diverse antigen formation (Fig. 1) subsequent to
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(Fig. 1).33 According to that information,
the deficiency in Bombay and paraBombay phenotype RBCs of an α 1,2
fucosyltransferase (FUT1) that catalyzes
fucosylation of the type 2 precursor chain
leads to the absence of the H-2 antigen
(Fucα1,2Galβ1,4GlcNAcβ1,3Galβ1,4GlcR), leaving unfucosylated paragloboside
precursor in the crossroads of competing
pathways. The latter include α or β 1,4
galactosylations to produce P1 (Galα1,
4Galβ1,4GlcNAcβ1,3Galβ1,4Glc-R) or I
(1,6-LacNAc bi-antennary branched poly
1,3LacNAc) antigens, respectively. In their
absence, sialylation to sialylparagloboside
may occur.33 The galactophilic lectins
AGL and PA-IL (Tables 1–3) were chosen
because of the major anti-I specificity of
the first17 and P1I (P1 combined with I)
sensitivity of the second.22 Because these
lectins may also interact with T antigen
(Table 1),24 MPL and PNA were added to
the lectin array. Papain treatment of the
Fig. 1.
Schematic presentation of the ABO, Ii, P1, Pk, and T antigen structures and
33
RBCs removed the glycoprotein glycans
interrelationships (adapted from Moulds et al. ).
Fuc = L-fucose; Gal = D-galactose; GalNAc = N-acetyl-D-galactosamine; Glc = D-glucose; encompassing the T antigen while
GlcNAc = N-acetyl-D-glucosamine; SA = sialic acid.
sialidase treatment unmasked that
antigen, enabling PNA and MPL
consecutive sequential degradation of their
interactions with T antigen as well as with other RBC
oligosaccharide moieties.
membrane glycoprotein glycans.
In the present study, four galactophilic lectins and
anti-I serum were used together with two L-fucose
Materials and Methods
binding lectins for the study of variations associated
Lectins and anti-I serum
with H-antigen deficiency in RBCs from individuals of
The lectins used (Table 1) were galactose-binding
Bombay and para-Bombay phenotypes. The galactoAGL,
MPL, PNA, and PA-IL and fucose-binding PA-IIL and
philic lectins used in this study were an animal lectin,
UEA-I. MPL, PNA, and UEA-I were purchased from Sigma
Aplysia gonad lectin (AGL),16,17 isolated from the giant
(Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). AGL, PA-IL, and PA-IIL were
marine snail; a bacterial lectin of the opportunistic
prepared in our laboratory as previously described.16,20
pathogen P. aeruginosa (PA-IL)18–20; and the previously
The anti-I serum (Stephenson) was obtained from Dr.
described plant seed lectins MPL15 and PNA.10 The
Marie Cutbush-Crookston (Canada). All lectins and
fucose-binding lectins included the plant seed lectin
antiserum were used at a concentration that gave a titer
UEA-I8 and the second lectin of P. aeruginosa, PAof 16 units (four positive twofold dilutions) with the
IIL.20–23 The hemagglutinating activities of these lectins
papain- or sialidase-treated group O RBCs (the lectin
(listed in Table 1) and the anti-I serum were examined
concentration being around 5 µg/mL).
in parallel using H+ (group O and B) RBCs versus RBCs
from individuals with H-deficient Bombay and paraHuman RBCs
Bombay phenotypes.
Human RBCs from adults were obtained from the
The logic behind that strategy was based on the
National Blood Group Reference Laboratory (NBGRL)
at Magen David Adom (MDA) National Blood Services,
biochemical information showing that the RBC
Ramat-Gan, Israel. The RBCs were separated by
antigens H-2 (with or without A and B), Ii, and P1 are
centrifugation and washed three times with
constructed upon a common paragloboside precursor
16
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Table 1. Lectin characteristics
Abbreviation Source

Carbohydrate
binding

Antigen
detection

References

AGL

Aplysia
gonad

GalUA>Gal

I,T, (P1, Pk)*

16,17,24,25,26

MPL

Maclura
pomifera

Gal, GalNAc

T plus†

15,27

PA-IL

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa

Gal, GalNAc

PI‡, BI, (T)*

18,20,22,26,29

PA-IIL

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa

Fuc>Man

Lea, Lex, H-1, H-2

20,22,23

PNA

Arachis
hypogaea

Galβ1,3GalNAc

T

10,30

UEA-I

Ulex
europaeus

Fucα1,2 Gal

H-2

8,31

* = relatively minor interactions.
† = interactions with T antigen and additional glycotopes.
‡ = P system antigens P1, Pk, P in association with I.7,28

Table 2. Relative sensitivities* of PA-IL and AGL to D-GalNAc and
terminal nonreducing galactose-containing disaccharides, as
compared with D-Gal (=1)25,32
Relative sensitivity
Compound

PA-IL

Gal α1,4 Gal
Gal α1,3 Gal
D-GalNAc

Gal β1,4 Glc
(lactose)

Gal β1,3 GlcNAc
(type 1 precursor)
Gal β1,4 GlcNAc
(type 2 precursor)
Gal β1,3 GalNAc

AGL

1.8

55

0.8

0.7

0.8

0

0.5

0.6

0.4

9.2

0.2

0.5

0.1

2

*The relative sensitivities were previously obtained using microtiter plate enzymelinked lectino-sorbent assay (ELLSA) and inhibition of lectin-glycan binding.25,32

Table 3. Relative sensitivities* of PA-IL and AGL to galactosylated human
blood group B, Ii, P1, and T active glycoproteins† as compared to
D-Gal (=1)25,32
Glycoprotein
(gps)

Blood group
specificity

Relative sensitivity
PA-IL
AGL

Human ovarian
cyst phenol
insoluble
glycoprotein

B

1.85

0.66

Human ovarian
cyst Tighe P-1
glycoprotein

Ii

1.99

2.4

Sheep hydatid
cyst glycoprotein

P1

3

1.7

Asialo fetuin

I,T

0.11

0.97

*For details see Table 2 footnote.
†The description of the preparation of the cyst fluid blood group active
glycoproteins (by pepsin digestion, precipitation with ethanol, and extraction with
phenol) as well as their proposed carbohydrate side chain structures that display B,
Ii, P1, and T blood group activities are presented in the previous studies.25,32

phosphate-buffered isotonic NaCl solution (PBS).
Samples included RBCs from group O, group B,
Bombay, and para-Bombay phenotype individuals (all
possessing I and P system antigens). RBC samples from
individuals of the Bombay and para-Bombay
phenotypes were obtained from MDA blood donors or
through SCARF contributions.
Papain-treated RBCs were prepared as previously
described20 and sialidase-treated RBCs were similarly
prepared by incubating the washed 5% RBC
suspension in PBS with 0.025 U/mL sialidase (of Vibrio
cholerae, Behring Diagnostics GmbH, Marburg,
Germany).
Hemagglutination tests
The washed papain- or sialidase- treated RBCs were
suspended in PBS to 5% (v/v) concentration. A volume
of 0.05 mL of these suspensions was added to a series
of tubes containing 0.05 mL of twofold dilutions of the
lectin or antiserum preparations in PBS. The
hemagglutinating activities were examined after a 30minute incubation at room temperature and a 30second centrifugation.
The diverse hemagglutinins were calibrated to an
agglutination titer of 16 toward the group O (H+)
RBCs. For MPL, PNA, and anti-I serum, sialidase-treated
group O, group B, and Bombay phenotype RBCs were
used, while UEA-I, PA-IIL, PA-IL, and AGL were assayed
with papain-treated group O, group B, Bombay, and
para-Bombay phenotype RBCs.

Results
Agglutination of the group O, group B, Bombay, and
para-Bombay phenotype RBCs by the chosen lectins
and anti-I yielded a very clear-cut segregation of the
applied hemagglutinins into three groups (Fig. 2). As
seen in Figure 2A, the first group included UEA-I and
PA-IIL, which, because of fucose-binding, preferentially
agglutinated the H+ RBCs. UEA-I differed from PA-IIL in
displaying lower activity toward group B RBCs. The
second group included the galactophilic lectins MPL
and PNA, which agglutinated H+ and H– RBCs with no
significant distinction between them (Fig. 2B). The
third group, comprising AGL, PA-IL, and anti-I serum, as
opposed to the previous two groups, most strongly
agglutinated the H-deficient RBCs (Fig. 2A). PA-IL
agglutinated them more strongly than did AGL and
both lectins did so more strongly than did the anti-I.
Figure 2A shows that PA-IL agglutinating activity
toward the group B RBCs was also slightly stronger
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Fig. 2A. Hemagglutination of papain-treated human group O (horizontal lines); group B (diagonal lines), Bombay (blank bars), and para-Bombay (dotted
bars) RBCs by UEA-I, by fucose-binding PA-IIL and galactophilic PA-IL lectins, and by AGL.
Fig. 2B.

Hemagglutination of sialidase-treated human group O (horizontal lines), group B (diagonal lines), and Bombay (blank bars) RBCs by MPL, PNA, and
human anti-I serum.
The data represent means + SEM of five experimental results obtained with seven group O, B, and Bombay, and two different para-Bombay RBC
samples.The asterisks denote significant differences (p < 0.05) in the hemagglutinating activities toward group B, Bombay, or para-Bombay versus
group O RBCs.

than that of AGL. The stronger agglutination of group
B RBCs than of group O RBCs by PA-IL did not
approach that of the H-deficient RBCs. Reactions with
AGL and PA-IL, both of which strongly agglutinated the
H-deficient RBCs (PA-IL more than AGL), and with the
fucose-binding lectins, which negligibly agglutinated
those RBCs, did not differentiate between the Bombay
and para-Bombay phenotype RBCs.

Discussion

The diverse H antigen types are formed by the βgalactoside α1,2 fucosyltransferases, FUT1 and FUT2,
which are encoded by the H and Se structural genes,
respectively.34,35 They have in common a nonreducing
terminal Fucα1,2Gal β-linked to an oligosaccharide
chain. The differences between them are in the
saccharide preceding the subterminal galactose, which
may be GlcNAc or GalNAc, and the galactose linkage to
it (α/β or 3/4).36 The very rare Bombay9 and paraBombay35 phenotypes issue from mutations affecting
either FUT1 (H)37,38 and FUT2 (Se)39 or the genes that
govern the metabolic pathways supplying FUT1 and
FUT2 substrates or coenzymes (especially guanosine 5'diphosphate [GDP]-fucose).40,41 The H-encoded FUT1
mainly catalyzes the production of the H type 2 (H-2)
antigen on human RBCs, vascular endothelium, and
other cells of mesodermal origin, while the Se-encoded
FUT2 is expressed in tissues of endodermal origin,
18

including the exocrine secretion system,42–44
contributing to presence of type 1 and other H
epitopes in secretions of “secretors” (80% of the White
population). Bombay phenotype is defined by total
lack of H epitopes on the RBCs and in secretions (hh,
nonsecretors) associated with the existence of anti-H,
-A, and -B in the serum. In para-Bombay individuals,
there might be detectable heterogeneous traces of H
epitopes on the RBC due to very low transferase
activities. Their serum can also contain some anti-A, -B,
or -H.
Lectins exhibiting α1,2 fucose affinity are useful for
H antigen detection and for Bombay or para-Bombayphenotype identification, characterized by no or very
weak agglutination. The most widely used lectin for
this goal is that of the plant U. europaeus,8 which is
highly specific for α1,2 fucose of H-2. This lectin is
most efficient for H epitope detection on human RBCs
and in secretions. It strongly agglutinates human group
O RBCs, in which the α1,2 fucose is fully exposed, with
significant decrease of its hemagglutinating activities
with B, A, and AB RBCs. The reason for the weaker
agglutination of the latter is the stearic hindrance
exerted by the added α1,3Gal (of B), α1,3GalNAc (of
A), or both (in AB) in the vicinity of the H antigen α1,2
fucose (Fig. 1). There are several additional fucosebinding anti-H lectins from plants, animals, and bacteria
that also agglutinate group O RBCs more strongly than
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Bombay and para-Bombay phenotype RBCs. Those
lectins differ from UEA-I in their affinities to the
saccharides and their discrimination range for subtle
variations as well as in their sensitivities to the H
antigen phenotypes and to interferences by the B and
A epitopes.5–7 One of them is the bacterial fucosebinding lectin PA-IIL (Table 1) isolated from the
opportunistic pathogen P. aeruginosa.20 This lectin
displays the highest fucose affinity (µmolar level)21,23
resembling that of antibodies rather than lectins,
including UEA-I. Unlike that of UEA-I, its reaction with
the α1,2 fucosyl of the H antigen is neither restricted
to H-222,23 nor significantly interfered with by the
neighboring galactose (of B) or GalNAc (of A). Its
reactions with H type 1 (H-1) and Le glycotopes are
stronger than those with H-2 antigen,23 and those with
group B (Fig. 2A) and group A RBCs are only slightly
weaker than with group O RBCs.22 The very weak
agglutination of Bombay phenotype RBCs by PA-IIL
might be attributed to the Lea molecules that are
adsorbed onto them.4,7 The latter, which are not
detected by UEA-I, attract PA-IIL.23
In individuals of the Bombay and para-Bombay
phenotypes with mutated FUT1, the type 2 precursor
that terminates in Galβ1,4GlcNAc (LacNAc) is not
fucosylated. Eventually its location at the crossroads of
additional antigen syntheses exposes it to competing
glycosyltransferases that might add either α1,4
galactose or poly LacNAc (including branching),
leading to increased formation of P1 and I antigens,
respectively (Fig.1). These considerations led us to
examine the interactions of H-deficient RBCs with
galactose-binding lectins that interact with Ii, P system,
and T antigens, as well as with the nonfucosylated
types 1 and 2 precursors (Table 2), all of which contain
terminal galactose β or α (1,3 or 1,4)-linked to GlcNAc,
Gal, or GalNAc. Among the lectins used, MPA and PNA
bind to human RBCs galactosylated glycoprotein Oglycans;AGL binds both to the glycoproteins and to the
glycolipids; and PA-IL, mainly to the latter. Desialylation
of the RBCs (for unmasking the Galβ1,3GalNAc of the
glycoprotein-bound T antigen) enabled MPA and PNA
interactions. Papain treatment facilitated AGL and PA-IL
interactions with the RBC glycolipid Ii and P system
antigens and type 2 precursor.
The data presented in Figure 2 show that the
fucose-specific H-binding lectins UEA-I and PA-IIL (the
first mainly H-2 specific and the second exhibiting a
wider reactivity spectrum) strongly agglutinated the
H+ group O RBCs while negligibly agglutinating the H-

deficient Bombay and para-Bombay RBCs (Fig. 2A). The
galactophilic anti-T lectins MPL and PNA did not
differentiate between the group O and Bombay
phenotype RBCs (Fig. 2B). In contrast, the galactophilic
anti-I serum and P1 lectins AGL and PA-IL, which
weakly bind to the type 2 precursor (Table 2),25,26,29,32
resembled anti-I in agglutinating the H-deficient RBCs
of the two types significantly more strongly than they
did the H+ group O RBCs (Fig. 2A).
Previous studies using B, Ii, and P1 blood group
active glycoproteins isolated from human ovarian cyst
and sheep hydatid cyst showed AGL preference of I
over P1 (Table 3).25 In addition, our previous data
demonstrated that pp (Tj[a–])RBCs45 were agglutinated
by AGL, as well as by anti-I , more strongly than were
P1+ RBCs.26 Therefore it may be suggested that the
stronger agglutination of H-deficient RBCS by AGL is
because of elevated I antigenicity on those RBCs.
In addition, our previous findings showed PA-IL
having the highest affinity to P1I combination29 (the
existence of that complex had been described by
several investigators46–48), but neither to I nor to P1
alone. The later finding was based on the observations
that PA-IL weakly agglutinated not only P1+ I-deficient
RBCs (like AGL and anti-I), but (unlike them) also the Irich pp RBCs.26,29 Hence, its stronger agglutination of
the H-deficient RBCs indicates that there is a
concomitant increase in P1 and I antigen levels on
them.
It may be concluded that the parallel use of the
galactophilic lectins AGL and PA-IL efficiently
demonstrated that the nonfucosylated type-2
precursor, located at the central crossroads of the
syntheses of human RBC ABO, P1, and Ii antigens
(Fig.1), is used for concomitantly increased formation
of both I and P1 antigens on the H-deficient Bombay
and para-Bombay RBCs.
Because PA-IL and PA-IIL might serve the pathogen
in adhesion to human RBCs via their galactosylated P1I
and BI antigen combinations or their H or Lewis
antigens, respectively,22,23,49 it would be interesting to
compare the prevalence of P. aeruginosa infections in
H+ and H-deficient populations. Results of such a study
might provide some indirect information as to the
relative contribution of PA-IL and PA-IIL to this
bacterium infectivity.
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A single base insertion of the 4-αgalactosyltransferase gene led to
the deficiency of Gb3
biosynthesis
M.TANAKA, N.YAMASHITA, J.TAKAHASHI, F. HIRAYAMA,Y.TANI, AND H. SHIBATA

cDNAs for α 1,4 galactosyltransferase (A4GALT) have been
isolated. To explore the molecular basis of the p phenotype in
Japanese donors, we analyzed the A4GALT gene sequences of
normal and p phenotype samples. The coding region in the
A4GALT gene for DNA sequencing was amplified by PCR
amplification. A4GALT expression vectors for individual mutants
were constructed by PCR amplification of the coding region using
primers and subsequent subcloning into an expression vector. The
expression of Gb3/CD77 antigen on the cell surface was evaluated
by flow cytometry and by immunochemical techniques. All
individuals with the p phenotype were found to have a single base
insertion (A4GALT/insC) at the same nucleotide position. Neither
the transfectant cells with a mutant gene (A4GALT/insC) of donor
origin or those with a synthesized mutant gene (A4GALT/insC-Mu)
expressed Gb3 antigen indicating that the presence of
A4GALT/insC diminished the A4GALT enzyme activity. In addition,
an allele-specific PCR (ASP) system was developed in which donors
of the p phenotype with A4GALT/insC can be unambiguously
discriminated from normal donors. Based on the finding that a
single base insertion (A4GALT/insC) diminishes A4GALT activity, an
ASP assay was developed to detect individuals with this particular
p phenotype. Immunohematology 2006;22:23–29.

Key Words: P blood group system, p phenotype, α 1,4galactosyltransferase
The Globoside blood group system comprises the P
antigen and the Globoside blood group collection
includes the Pk and LKE antigens.1 The P blood group
system contains the P1 antigen.1 Five phenotypes (P1,P2,
P2k, P1k, and p) are possible, depending on the presence
or absence of the three antigens (P1, P, and Pk).2 The
presence of all three antigens results in the P1
phenotype, but absence of the P1 antigen causes the P2
phenotype. If both P1 and P antigens are absent, the
phenotype P2k arises. Absence of P antigen but presence
of P1 and Pk antigens results in the P1k phenotype.
Absence of all three antigens results in the p phenotype.
Individuals with RBCs of the p phenotype are very rare.2

Lactosylceramide (CDH) is the common precursor
for glycosphingolipids (GSLs), which are components
of the plasma membranes and intracellular membranes
of all vertebrate cells. Different series of GSLs are
formed depending on which sugars are added to CDH.3
Pk (Gb3/CD77) and P (Gb4) are high-incidence
antigens expressed on RBCs, platelets, lymphocytes,
fibroblasts, and uroepithelial cells.4 Individuals with
the p phenotype lack Gb3, Gb4, and P1 antigens,
presumably as a result of a defective enzyme, α 1,4galactosyltransferase (A4GALT) that is responsible for
the synthesis of Gb3 from CDH5,6 (Fig. 1). Naturally
occurring antibodies are formed against the missing
carbohydrate structures and can cause hemolytic
transfusion reactions.4
cDNAs for A4GALT have been isolated.3,7,8 Five
mutations of the A4GALT gene, T>A at nucleotide 548
(M183K), G>A at 560 (G187D), C>T at 752 (P251L),
C>T at 290 (S97L), and G>A at 783 (W261Stop), were
reported to destroy enzyme activity, leading to the p
phenotype. Silent and missense mutations, G>A at
nucleotide 903 (P301P), G>A at 987 (T329T), and A>G
at 109 (M37V), with no effect on A4GALT activity, were
also found.3,9 In addition, Koda et al. found a novel onebase insertion at positions 1026 to 1029 (A4GALT/
insC, p[1026insC]) in two Japanese p individuals and a
CTT deletion at nucleotides 237 to 239 in one Japanese
p individual.10 In this study, we independently
identified the same A4GALT/insC genes that Koda et al.
found in four Japanese p individuals and
unambiguously showed that A4GALT/insC is
responsible for diminishing A4GALT activity.
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PCR amplification and DNA sequencing
The coding region in the A4GALT gene was
amplified for DNA sequencing using original
oligonucleotide primers (GALT01, GW-GALT11, and
GW-GALT12), as shown in Figure 2. For direct
sequencing, PCR amplification was performed with
initial denaturing at 95°C for 9 minutes followed by 30
cycles at 94°C for 1 minute, 58°C or 62°C (for primer
combinations GALT01/ GW-GALT11 and GALT01/ GWGALT12, respectively) for 30 seconds, and 72°C for 1
minute. The PCR products were excised from 1.1%
agarose gels (Cambrex, East Rutherford, NJ) stained
with ethidium bromide, and purified using Spin
Columns (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). A cycle sequencing
kit (BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit,
Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) and a genetic
analyzer (ABI PRISM 3100 Genetic Analyzer, Applied
Biosystems) were used for direct DNA sequencing with
capillary electrophoresis.

Fig. 1.

Pathways for the biosynthesis of Pk (Gb3) and P (Gb4) antigens.
CDH is the common precursor consisting of lipid and
carbohydrate. Pk (Gb3) and P (Gb4) belong to the Globoside
blood group collection and the Globoside blood group system,
respectively. GSLs are components of the plasma membrane and
intracellular membranes of all vertebrate cells. GSLs are
synthesized by sequential actions of glycosyltransferases. Gb3 is
synthesized by A4GALT from LacCer. Gb3 has been characterized
on RBCs as the Pk antigen of the Globoside blood group
collection. Gb4 is synthesized by 1,3-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase from Gb3 and has been characterized on RBCs as the
P antigen. The p phenotype lacks A4GALT, which causes the
deficiency of Gb3 biosynthesis.

Materials and Methods
Blood samples and DNA preparation
Four p phenotype and 50 normal blood samples
were obtained from Japanese volunteer donors. DNAs
were prepared from the samples by QIAamp DNA
Blood Kit (Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA) and dissolved in
H2O to a concentration of 100 ng/L.
Blood group serology
The RBC phenotypes were determined by standard
serologic techniques with our inhouse collections of
antisera and test RBCs.
24

Fig. 2.

Genomic structure of exon 3 of the A4GALT gene and four sets
of primers used for PCR. Primers (GALT01/GW-GALT11 and
GALT01/GW-GALT12) were used for PCR amplification for
sequencing and primers (GW-GALT01/GW-GALT11 and GWGALT01/GW-GALT12) were used for PCR amplification for
expression. Primers (Ins01, Ins02, and Ins11) were used for the
amplification of ASP.

Construction of expression vectors
A4GALT expression vectors for the A4GALT gene
derived from normal (A4GALT/WT) or p phenotype
(A4GALT/insC) individuals were constructed by PCR
amplification of the coding region using the primers
(GW-GALT01 and GW-GALT11) for pcDNA Gateway
directional TOPO expression kits (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA), as shown in Figure 2, and subsequent insertion of
the PCR products into the pcDNA3.2/V5/GW/D-TOPO
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vector (Invitrogen). The A4GALT/insC-Mu vector was
constructed as follows: First, the coding region in a
normal A4GALT gene was amplified using the primers
(GW-GALT01 and GW-GALT12), as shown in Figure 2.
The products were then subcloned into the pKF18K
vector and a mutation with one nucleotide insertion C
at positions 1026 to 1029 in A4GALT/WT was induced
by Site-Direct Mutagenesis (TaKaRa, Shiga, Japan).
Transfection and expression
Namalwa cells (Pk– cells) were purchased from a
cell bank (The Japan Health Sciences Foundation,
Tokyo, Japan). Cells were harvested after 7 days’
culture with 10% FCS in RPMI-1640 medium. The
A4GALT expression vectors were transfected into the
harvested Namalwa cells by electroporation using
GenePulser (Bio-Rad). After 48 hours in culture, the
transfectants were harvested and cultured with 10%
FCS in RPMI-1640 medium containing neomycin (750
µg/mL) for use in further analysis.
Flowcytometric analysis
The Gb3 antigen expression on the surface of the
transfected cells was evaluated by FACS Calibur
(Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ) using
monoclonal anti-CD77/Gb3 antibody (MCA579,
Serotec, Oxford, UK) and FITC-labeled anti-rat IgM.
Thin-layer chromatography and immunostaining
assay
Glycolipids extracted from the transfectant cells
were used for thin-layer chromatography (TLC) after
lysis and chloroform-methanol (2:1) treatment.6
Twenty µg of glycolipids was applied to a TLC plate
(Merck,Whitehouse Station, NJ) which was developed
for 1 hour using a solvent system of chloroform,
methanol, and water (65:35:8). The TLC plate was
stained with 0.5% orcin (SIGMA, St. Louis, MO) in H2SO4
and baked at 120°C in an oven. TLC immunostaining
was performed using anti-CD77/Gb3. The TLC plate
was incubated with anti-CD77/Gb3 and HRP-labeled
anti-rat IgM (American Research Products, Belmont,
MA). After incubation, antibody binding was detected
with a Konica Immunostain HRP-1000 (Konica-Minolta,
Tokyo, Japan).
Allele-specific PCR
Allele-specific PCR (ASP) was newly designed to
detect A4GALT genes with or without A4GALT/insC
and was performed on blood samples from 50 normal

Japanese donors and from four Japanese p phenotype
donors determined using serologic methods. Primers
(Ins01, Ins02, and Ins11) for A4GALT genes and
primers for β-actin (internal control) were used for ASP
amplification. PCR amplification was performed with
initial denaturing at 95°C for 9 minutes followed by 30
cycles at 94°C for 1 minute, 62°C for 30 seconds, and
72°C for 1 minute. PCR products were excised from
1.1% agarose gels (Cambrex, East Rutherford, NJ)
stained with ethidium bromide.

Results
Mutation in the A4GALT gene of Japanese p
phenotype donors
The results of direct sequencing revealed that all
four Japanese donors with p phenotype in our center
showed a single C insertion at positions 1026 to 1029
in the A4GALT gene (A4GALT/insC, Fig. 3 right). No
other reported mutations, deletions, and insertions, or
missense mutations presented in Table 1 were found.
The A4GALT/insC alleles were therefore speculated to
have caused a reading frameshift and loss of the stop
codon, resulting in a loss of enzyme activity.

Fig. 3.

Results of partial sequencing of the corresponding regions of the
A4GALT/WT and A4GALT/insC genes. A single C insertion at
positions 1026 to 1029 is underlined.

Expression of the Gb3 antigen in Namalwa cells
To confirm the possibility that A4GALT/insC was
responsible for defective A4GALT activity, we
developed cells transfected with A4GALT/WT,
A4GALT/insC, or A4GALT/insC-Mu and we examined
the Gb3 antigen expression on their cell surfaces. In
flowcytometric analyses, cells transfected with
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Table 1. Summary of defined mutations in the A4GALT gene.
Alleles of A4GALT

cDNA change

Translation change

Reference

68-69insT

68-69insT

L23Frameshift; 53X

Hellberg et al.14

237delCTT

237-239delCTT

F80del

Koda et al.10

241delTTC

241-243delTTC

F81del

Hellberg et al.11

287A

287G>A

C96Y

Hellberg et al.14

290T

290C>T, 109A>G, 987G>A

S97L; P36P;T329T

Hellberg et al.14

delG

300-301delG

101Frameshift

Yan et al.13

470ins CGTACCCGAC

470-497 ins CGTACCCGAC, 907G>C

157Frameshift

Hellberg et al.11

473A

473G>A

W158x

Hellberg et al.14

502-504insC

502-504insC, 914C>T

167Frameshift; 281X; P305P

Hellberg et al.14

548A

548T>A

M183K

Steffensen et al.3, Furukawa et al.9, Hellberg et al.11

548A;987A

548T>A, 987G>A

M183K

Steffensen et al.3, Furukawa et al.11

560A

560G>A

G187D

Furukawa et al.9, Hellberg et al.11

656T

656C>T

A219V

Hellberg et al.14

657delG

657delG

A219Frameshift; 348X

Hellberg et al.11,14

733insG

732-733insG, 903G>C

245Frameshift;P301P

Hellberg et al.14

751T

751C>T

P251S

Hellberg et al.14

752T

752C>T

P251L

Hellberg et al.14

752T;903C

752C>T, 903G>C

P251; P301P

Furukawa et al.9

752T,109G;987G

109A>.G, 903C>G, 987G>A

M37V, P301P,T329T

Furukawa et al.9, Hellberg et al.11

992-997del

972-997del

331fs: extention by 83
residues

Hellberg et al.14

992-997del; 109G; 903C

972-997del, 109A>G

331Frameshift: extention by
83 residues; P36P; P301P

Hellberg et al.14

769delG

769delG, 903C>G

256Frameshift

Hellberg et al.11

783A

783G>A

W261X

Furukawa et al.9

902 delC

900-902delC

301Frameshift; 349X

Hellberg et al.14

1026insC(A4GALT/insC)

1026-1029insC

342Frameshift

Koda et al.10, Hellberg et al.14

A4GALT/WT gene revealed definite Gb3 expression on
their surfaces (Fig. 4B). In contrast, cells transfected
with mutant genes (A4GALT/insC and A4GALT/insCMu) had diminished expression of Gb3 antigen (Figs.
4C and D). Figure 4A shows the negative control, i.e.,
the cells transfected with expression vector
(pcDNA3.2/V5/GW/D-TOPO) without A4GALT gene
did not react with the monoclonal anti-CD77/Gb3
antibody.

and A4GALT/insC-Mu transfectant cells (data not
shown) showed no Gb3 band. The CDH extracted
from A4GALT/WT, A4GALT/insC, and A4GALT/insCMu transfectant cells were equivalent by orcinol.
TLC immunostaining revealed that these Gb3
bands were stained with anti-CD77/Gb3 (Fig. 5B, lanes
1 and 2). These expression patterns correlated with
the cell surface expression of the Gb3 antigen
described previously.

TLC assay to detect Gb3 antigen
To further confirm the possibility that
A4GALT/insC was responsible for the loss of A4GALT
activity, we examined the Gb3 antigen expression using
TLC and immunostaining. In TLC-orcinol staining,
which detects glycolipids, including CDH, Gb3, and
glycolipids extracted from RBCs (Fig. 5A, lane 1), cells
transfected with the A4GALT/WT gene (Fig. 5A, lane 2)
revealed a Gb3 band. In contrast, glycolipids extracted
from A4GALT/insC transfectant cells (Fig. 5A, lane 3)

Allele-specific PCR in screening for individuals with
the p phenotype
ASP systems were designed to detect the normal
nucleotide sequence and a single C insertion at
positions 1026 to 1029 in the A4GALT gene. ASP was
performed on blood samples from 50 Japanese donors
with normal phenotype and four with the p
phenotype. The ASP system used to detect the normal
A4GALT gene revealed that all 50 normal samples
showed a 328-bp band (Fig. 6A, lane 1), but that the
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Fig. 4.

Cell surface expression of the Gb3 antigen on Namalwa cells after transfection of the A4GALT genes. A: Control vector (pcDNA3.2/V5/GW/DTOPO) without A4GALT, B: A4GALT/WT type, C: A4GALT/insC type, and D: A4GALT/insC-Mu type. All expression vectors were transfected into
Namalwa cells (Gb3 negative), and the Gb3 expression was tested using an anti-CD77/Gb3 monoclonal antibody and FITC-labeled anti-rat IgM
antibody.

four novel mutants showed no band (Fig. 6A, lanes
2–5). In contrast, in the ASP system designed to detect
A4GALT/insC, the four novel mutants showed the 329bp band (Fig. 6B, lanes 2–5) but all 50 normal samples
showed no band (Fig. 6B, lane 1). Thus, genotyping of
the p phenotype caused by A4GALT/insC was
straightforward using this ASP system.

Discussion
The molecular bases of the blood group p
phenotype were unknown until recently. The A4GALT
gene for A4GALT was cloned in 2000.3,7,8 The A4GALT

gene consists of at least three exons, with the entire
coding region in exon 3, encoding a type II membrane
protein with 353 amino acids.12 Recently, many groups
reported mutations in the A4GALT gene of the p
phenotype from Sweden, Italy, England, Poland, India,
Norway, Israel, and Japan.3,9–11,13,14 We independently
identified the same A4GALT/insC genes that Koda et al.
found in four Japanese individuals of the p
phenotype.15 A4GALT/insC allele causes a reading
frameshift and loss of the stop codon, resulting in a
gene product with an additional 92 amino acids.10
In this study, A4GALT/insC genes unambiguously
showed evidence that A4GALT/insC led to a loss of
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Fig. 5.

Orcinol stain pattern of neutral glycolipids extracted from RBCs
and transfectant cells. TLC immunostaining of the Gb3 antigen
was performed using an anti-CD77/Gb3 antibody. 1: Glycolipids
extracted from normal RBCs, 2: Glycolipids extracted from
Namalwa cells after transfection of the A4GALT/WT gene. 3:
Glycolipids extracted from Namalwa cells after transfection of
the A4GALT/insC gene, A: Orcinol staining, B: Immunostaining
using anti-CD77/Gb3 with HRP-labeled anti-rat IgM

Fig. 6.

Representative gel electrophoretogram showing ASP screening
for insertion of C in the A4GALT gene. A: primer set (Ins01 and
Ins11), B: primer set (Ins02 and Ins11), 1: M.T. (A4GALT/WT), 2:
H.A. (A4GALT/insC), 3:Y.M. (A4GALT/insC), 4: J.T. (A4GALT/insC),
5:A4GALT/insC-Mu. A human β-actin oligo primer set is included
as an internal control.

Gb3 antigen expression on the cell surface, presumably
due to diminished A4GALT enzyme activity.
According to our study and that of Koda et al.,
A4GALT/insC is most frequently found (6 of 7) in
individuals with the p phenotype in Japan. We
designed the ASP system to detect the normal
nucleotide sequence and a single C insertion at
positions 1026 to 1029 in the A4GALT gene. When
fetal blood group p determination is required but
serologic tests fail or cannot be performed, our ASP
system should be useful, at least, in Japan.
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ISBT 128 blood labeling:
introduction and reference
laboratory applications
S.H. BUTCH AND P.B. DISTLER

ISBT 128 will be implemented in the United States during the next
two years. In addition to improving unit traceability and lookback
tracking, this information technology standard has the power to
detect and prevent errors in data entry by using data identifiers and
check characters. Additionally, its ability to encode special testing
results such as CMV and RBC phenotype on a label provides
laboratories a computerized mechanism to verify the accuracy of
such labels. Immunohematology 2006; 22:30–36.

Key Words: bar codes, ISBT 128, blood labeling,
information technology standard
While the adoption of ISBT 128 labeling has
progressed slowly in North America, it is anticipated
that most facilities will be using this standard by the
end of 2008. Unlike Codabar, ISBT 128 is more than a
labeling guideline; it is an information technology
standard that can be applied to blood, cellular therapy
products, and tissues.
A sample ISBT 128 blood component label is
shown in Figure 1 and a Codabar label in Figure 2. The
ISBT 128 label differs from the current Codabar label
in several ways.
• The donor identification number (DIN) is longer,
consisting of 13 characters that include the
collection facility identification and collection
year. This results in a significant advantage of
using ISBT 128 labeling: a DIN that is not
repeated anywhere in the world for 100 years.
• The ABO bar code is in line with the DIN bar code,
allowing for verification using concatenation
(defined as the reading of two bar codes as a single
message). Not only does this allow for greater
efficiency, it ensures that the two bar codes are
indeed on the same unit of blood. This, in turn,
allows for better process control. For example, if
the DIN and the ABO/Rh are read together, the
user cannot scan the DIN from one unit, get
interrupted, and scan the ABO/Rh from another.
30

Donor identification number

ABO/Rh type

Expiration
date

Product
code

Special
testing

Fig. 1.

ISBT 128 label

• The expiration date bar code has been moved
from a position above the ABO group label to a
position in the lower right quadrant of the label,
aligning it with the product code bar code. This
change was made because the expiration date is a
function of the product code and is unrelated to
the ABO/Rh. While this arrangement may be less
convenient for those who arrange blood on the
shelf by expiration date, it does improve labeling
accuracy. For example, when a RBC product is
irradiated, not only does the product code
change, but the expiration date may change as
well. This label design allows the bottom two
quadrants of the label to be replaced without
over-labeling the original ABO. Further, by placing
the expiration date opposite the product code,
the design allows concatenation of the product
code bar code and the expiration date bar code.
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Table 1. Advantages of ISBT 128
• Uses internationally agreed-upon standards for labeling blood
components, cellular therapy products, and tissue as well as for data
transfer
• Provides improved data security features using the widely supported
Code 128 symbology
• Can be read by all modern scanners
• Uses more compact bar codes so that more information can be
squeezed into the same size space
• Can be used with linear bar codes (Code 128), two-dimensional bar
codes, and RFID, making it technology independent
• Prevents data entry errors utilizing data identifiers and check characters
• Provides donation identification numbers that are not duplicated for
100 years
• Allows concatenation of bar codes for error detection and prevention
• Includes data structures for tracking blood containers, filters, and
equipment used to process components
• Allows encoding of special testing information such as RBC antigen or
HLA phenotypes

Table 2. Selected ISBT 128 data identifiers and data structures

Fig. 2.

Codabar label

• The label is entirely black and white to facilitate
on-demand printing of labels during initial
labeling and when modifying a component.
• While Codabar provides a method to indicate
CMV seronegative units, ISBT 128 provides
coding for multiple RBC, HLA, and platelet antigen
typing results in addition to the CMV status.

Data
identifier

Data
structure

Label
location
(quadrant)

Donor identification
number (DIN)

=α

pppyynnnnnnff

Upper left

ggre

Upper right

ABO/Rh

=%

Product code

=<

αooootds

Expiration date and time

&>

cyyjjjhhmm

Lower right

Special testing: general

&(

zzzzz

Lower right

Special testing: RBC
Antigens — general

=\

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaii

Lower right

Special testing:
serologically determined
platelet HLA and plateletspecific antigens

&{

AAAABBBBCCCCCCCCDD Lower right

Special testing:
genomically determined
HLA-A and -B alleles

=[

EEEEFFFFGGGGHHHHLM Lower right

Special testing:
genomically determined
HLA-DRB1 alleles

=“

IIIIJJJJMMMMMMMMMM

As in Codabar, an eye-readable representation of
the bar code, without data identifiers or start and stop
codes, is displayed below each bar code.
Table 1 lists some of the advantages of ISBT 128.
Possibly the most powerful feature of ISBT 128 is its
builtin error detection and prevention capabilities.
The mechanisms to detect and prevent errors include
data identifiers, flag characters, an internal check
character, and a manual data entry check character.
• Data identifiers are the first characters within each
data structure and convey the type of information
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Lower left

Lower right

encoded within the data structure (see Table 2 for
a partial list of available data identifiers, their
structure, and their location on the blood unit
label). Data identifiers allow the software to
identify the data stream being read and either
reject it if it is not the intended information or
accept it if it is the expected information.
• Flag characters may be used in process control to
identify the different locations on which a given
bar code may be found (e.g., identifying if the
scanned DIN was found on the donor registration
form, on one of the blood component containers,
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Table 3. Encodation and interpretation of blood groups (ABO and Rh[D]), including optional type of donation or collection information

For
emergency
use only

Directed
(dedicated/
designated)
collection/
biohazardous

Directed
(dedicated/
designated)
collection/
eligible for
crossover*

Autologous
collection/
eligible for
crossover*

For
autologous
use only

For
autologous
use only/
biohazardous

91

92

93

94

96

97

98

ABO and Rh(D)
Blood Groups

Default:
intended
use not
specified

Directed
(dedicated/
designated)
collection
use only

O, D negative

95

O, D positive

51

47

48

49

50

52

53

54

A, D negative

06

02

03

04

05

07

08

09

A, D positive

62

58

59

60

61

63

64

65
20

B, D negative

17

13

14

15

16

18

19

B, D Positive

73

69

70

71

72

74

75

76

AB, D negative

28

24

25

26

27

29

30

31

AB, D positive

84

80

81

82

83

85

86

87

O

55

P2

P3

P4

P5

P7

P8

P9

A

66

A2

A3

A4

A5

A7

A8

A9

B

77

B2

B3

B4

B5

B7

B8

B9

AB

88

C2

C3

C4

C5

C7

C8

C9

para-Bombay,
D negative

D6

D2

D3

D4

D5

D7

D8

D9

para-Bombay,
D positive

E6

E2

E3

E4

E5

E7

E8

E9

Bombay,
D negative

G6

G2

G3

G4

G5

G7

G8

G9

Bombay,
D positive

H6

H2

H3

H4

H5

H7

H8

H9

*This column is not used in the United States.

or on one of the various sample tubes) or as a
data transmission check. These characters are
shown at a 90 degree angle from the rest of the
characters in the DIN as illustrated in Figure 1.
Alternatively, an icon, such as a picture of a test
tube, may be used. The use of these characters is
optional and the default of 00 is used if no such
information is to be conveyed.
• ISBT 128 is based on Code 128 symbology. Code
128 provides improved mechanisms for data
integrity that were lacking in Codabar.1 In
addition to three self-checking features built into
each Code 128 character to ensure accuracy,
there is a modulus 103 internal check character
to ensure that the entire message has been
scanned correctly. This character is an integral
part of the data stream unseen by the user.
• While it is always preferred to scan a bar code,
sometimes it is necessary to enter a code using a
keyboard. This process can be subject to error,
especially on long codes such as the DIN. With
appropriate software, this check character can be
used to verify the accuracy of keyboard entry.
The manual data entry check character is shown
32

as the “Z” character (in the square) of the DIN in
the illustration in Figure 1.

ABO Label
Labels indicating donation types, such as
“autologous use only,”“autologous biohazard,”“directed
biohazard,” and “emergency use only,” are available (see
Table 3). When the unit is intended for a specific
patient, the ABO group is printed in a smaller font to
make the label significantly different in appearance than
a unit for routine use (see Fig. 3). The default (routine
ABO code) uses the same first two characters as its
corresponding Codabar code. For example, the code
for O Positive is 5100 in ISBT 128 and 51 in Codabar. In
the United States, the default characters (00) are always
used in the third and fourth positions of an ABO/Rh
code. Rare RBC phenotypes such as Bombay and paraBombay may also be encoded.

Product Code
Although product names vary with each language,
the product code and its definition do not vary,
allowing the product information to be translated and
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Fig. 3.

ABO/Rh labels

understood internationally. Each product is defined
using component classes, modifiers, and attributes.
• Classes: general descriptions such as RBCs,
platelets, or plasma
• Modifiers: terms that broadly differentiate the
classes, such as washed, frozen, thawed, or
apheresis
• Attributes: further descriptions of the
components. Attributes are composed of:
– core conditions that every blood component
must have (e.g., type of anticoagulant/additive,
collection volume, and storage temperature)
– groups (such as system integrity, intended use,
irradiation, and leukocyte reduction) and
variables within these groups (such as open
system, for manufacturing use, irradiated, or
residual leukocyte count < 5 × 106) that not
every component would have
On the blood unit label, the name of the product is
given in the order of modifier, class, and attributes, with
class appearing in the larger font and modifiers and
attributes in a smaller font (see Fig. 4).
Because ISBT 128 conveys more information about
the product in the bar code, there is not a one-to-one
relationship between ISBT 128 and Codabar product
codes. For example, CPD Whole Blood had a single
code of 00150 in Codabar that did not encode the
collection volume or system integrity. In ISBT 128,
there are four possible codes for this product:
Whole Blood |CPD/450mL/refg
E0009
Whole Blood |CPD/450mL/refg/Open
E0013
Whole Blood |CPD/500mL/refg
E0023
Whole Blood |CPD/500mL/refg/Open
E0027.
This additional encoded information allows for
computer verification that a label with the appropriate
collection volume and outdate was applied.

Fig. 4.

Product label

In addition to the product definition, the product
code data structure contains information about the
type of donation and a mechanism to identify divisions
of a given product.

Expiration Date
The bar code text display of the expiration date and
time is designed to avoid confusion over the month
and year and to comply with international usage. The
outdate 6/23/05 2:30 pm is displayed as 23 JUN 2006
14:30. When a product expires at midnight, the time
23:59 is encoded, but may not be printed in the bar
code text.

Special Testing Labels
Of particular interest to laboratories that provide
antigen-typed blood is the ability to provide antigen
typing information in a bar code format. In the lower
right quadrant of the label there is space for up to two
bar codes for RBC antigen typing, other special testing
information, or both. The data structures that can be
used are:
• Special testing: general (e.g., CMV or IgA)
• Special testing: RBC antigens
• Special testing: serologically determined platelet
HLA and platelet-specific antigens (for platelet
products)
• Special testing: genomically determined HLA-A
and -B alleles (for cellular therapy and tissue
products)
• Special testing: genomically determined HLADRB1 alleles (for cellular therapy and tissue
products)
Details about the data structures for this
information are displayed in Table 2. Tables 4, 5, and 6
give the logic behind encoding RBC antigens. The
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Table 4. Encodation and interpretation of special testing: RBC antigens — General, positions 1 to 5
Position

1

2

3

4

5

Antibody
Antigen
Value

Rh

K

k

Cw

Mia†

M

N

S

s

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

C+c–E+e–
C+c+E+e–
C–c+E+e–
C+c–E+e+
C+c+E+e+
C–c+E+e+
C+c–E–e+
C+c+E–e+
C–c+E–e+
ni

nt
nt
nt
neg
neg
neg
pos
pos
pos
ni

nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
ni

nt
nt
nt
neg
neg
neg
pos
pos
pos
ni

nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
ni

nt
nt
nt
neg
neg
neg
pos
pos
pos
ni

nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
ni

nt
nt
nt
neg
neg
neg
pos
pos
pos
ni

nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
ni

Key: † most commonly associated with GP.Mur (Mi.III); nt — not tested; neg — negative; pos — positive; ni — no information (position not used)

Table 5. Encodation and interpretation of special testing: RBC antigens — General, positions 6 to 10
Position

6

7

8

9

10

Antibody
Antigen
Value

U

P1

Lua

Kpa

Lea

Leb

Fya

Fyb

Jka

Jkb

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

nt
nt
nt
neg
neg
neg
pos
pos
pos
ni

nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
ni

nt
nt
nt
neg
neg
neg
pos
pos
pos
ni

nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
ni

nt
nt
nt
neg
neg
neg
pos
pos
pos
ni

nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
ni

nt
nt
nt
neg
neg
neg
pos
pos
pos
ni

nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
ni

nt
nt
nt
neg
neg
neg
pos
pos
pos
ni

nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
nt
neg
pos
ni

Key: nt — not tested; neg — negative; pos — positive; ni — no information (position not used)

Table 6. Encodation and interpretation of special testing: RBC antigens — General, positions 11 to 16
Position

11

12

13

14

15

16

Antibody

CMV
a

b

In

Do

a

b

Di

Co

a

a

VS/V

Js

nt

nt

nt

nt

nt

nt

nt

nt

nt

neg

nt

neg

nt

neg

nt

neg

pos

nt

pos

nt

pos

nt

pos

nt

neg

nt

neg

nt

neg

nt

neg

neg

neg

neg

neg

neg

neg

neg

pos

neg

pos

neg

pos

neg

pos

neg

pos

nt

pos

nt

pos

nt

pos

nt

pos

nt

pos

neg

pos

neg

pos

neg

pos

neg

pos

neg

pos

pos

pos

pos

pos

pos

pos

pos

pos

pos

pos

ni

ni

ni

ni

ni

ni

ni

ni

ni

ni

ni

Antigen
Value

Do

0

nt

nt

nt

nt

1

nt

neg

nt

neg

2

nt

pos

nt

pos

nt

3

neg

nt

neg

nt

neg

4

neg

neg

neg

neg

5

neg

pos

neg

6

pos

nt

pos

7

pos

neg

8

pos

9

ni

res

res

res

res

Key: res — reserved; nt — not tested; neg — negative; pos — positive; ni — no information (position not used)
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Table 7. Encodation and interpretation of special testing: RBC antigens—
General, positions 17 and 18*
Value

Antigen

Value

Antigen

00
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

information elsewhere
Ena
‘N’
Vw
Mur*
Hut
Hil
P
PP1Pk
hrS
hrB
f
Ce
G
Hro
CE
cE
Cx
Ew
Dw
hrH
Goa
Rh32
Rh33
Tar
Kpb
Kpc
Jsb
Ula
K11
K12
K13
K14
K17
K18
K19
K22
K23
K24
Lub
Lu3
Lu4
Lu5
Lu6
Lu7
Lu8
Lu11
Lu12
Lu13
Lu20
Aua

51

Aub

52

Fy4

53

Fy5

54

Fy6

55

Dib

56

Sda

57

Wrb

58

Ytb

59

Xga

60

Sc1

61

Sc2

62

Sc3

63

Joa

64

removed

65

Hy

66

Gya

67

Co3

68

LWa

69

LWb

70

Kx

71

Ge2

72

Ge3

73

Wb

74

Lsa

75

Ana

76

Dha

77

Cra

78

IFC

79

Kna

80

Inb

81

Csa

82

I

83

Era

84

Vel

85

Lan

86

Ata

87

Jra

88

Oka

89

reserved for future use

90

reserved for future use

91

reserved for future use

92

reserved for future use

93

reserved for future use

94

reserved for future use

95

reserved for future use

96

reserved for future use

97

position in the data structure is given in the
information across the top of the charts. Down the far
lefthand column, a value is given. To interpret this
table, if a 0 appears in position 1 of the RBC antigen
data structure, the RBC product is C+,c–,E+,e–
(phenotype given where the position 1 column
intersects the line with a value of 0 on Table 4). If this
0 in the data structure is followed with the value 1 in
position 2, the RBCs are K not tested, k–. A more
complete phenotype code (which makes use of Tables
4, 5, 6, and 7) would be 880000008700000099. This
data string is decoded as follows: C–c+E-e+; K+k+; Cw,
Mia, M, N, S, s, U, P1, Lua, Kpa, Lea, Leb not tested;
Fy(a+b+); Jk(a+b–); Doa, Dob, Ina, Cob, Dia,VS/V, Jsa, CMV
antibody not tested and default value for additional
RBC antigens.
Encoding the HLA type is based on tables similar to
Tables 4, 5, and 6, which can be found in the ISBT 128
Standard, Technical Specification (not provided here).2
A CMV seronegative platelet unit with the serologic
HLA class I typing HLA-A2, 3; B7, 44, untested for
platelet-specific antigens and IgA would be encoded
thus:
020307440000000100
and the bar code text would appear as this:
HLA-A 2, 3; B 7, 44
Negative for antibodies to CMV
This has been a very brief overview of the ISBT
128 information standard. The references listed
below1–4 provide a much more indepth explanation of
the features and logic behind the standard. These
documents, and many others, may be found on the
ICCBBA Web site (www.isbt128.org). Additionally,
information that may be used to plan implementation
of ISBT 128 can be found in the ISBT Code 128
Implementation Plan5 on the AABB Web site
(www.aabb.org).

References

parvovirus B19
antibody present
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IgA deficient

99

default

1. Wray, B. Why code 128? The rationale behind
ISBT 128. Technical Bulletin 1, ICCBBA,
November 1996.
2. ISBT 128 Standard Technical Specification Version
2.1.0 August 2004.
3. United States industry consensus standard for the
uniform labeling of blood and blood components
using ISBT 128, Version 1.2.0, November 1999.

*The RBCs have been tested for the antigen indicated and found negative.
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S.H. BUTCH AND P.B. DISTLER

4. Draft United States industry consensus standard
for uniform labeling of blood and blood
components using ISBT 128, Version 2.0.0,
November 2005.
5. ISBT
code
128
implementation
plan
http://www.aabb.org/members_only/archives/ot
her/isbt128plan.htm

Suzanne H. Butch, MA, Blood Bank and Transfusion
Service, UH 2F225/0054, 1500 E. Medical Center
Drive, Ann Arbor, MI 48109 and Patricia B. Distler,
MS,ICCBBA, York, PA.

Attention SBB and BB Students: You are eligible for a free 1-year subscription to Immunohematology. Ask
your education supervisor to submit the name and complete address for each student and the inclusive dates
of the training period to Immunohematology, P.O. Box 40325, Philadelphia, PA 19106.
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E R R ATA

Vol. 21, No.4, 2005; page 146

Vol. 21, No. 4, 2005; page 171

Reactivity of FDA-approved anti-D reagents with partial
D red blood cells

IN MEMORIAM

The author has informed the editors of
Immunohematology that there is an error on page
146, second column, first sentence. The sentence
should read “Individuals whose RBCS are characterized
as having a weak D phenotype usually do not make
anti-D if exposed to D+ RBCs…”

Tibor J. Greenwalt, MD

A
reader
has
informed
the
editors
of
Immunohematology that there is an error on page
171, second paragraph, sixth sentence. The sentence
should read “He was Clinical Professor of Medicine at
George Washington University School of Medicine…”

Attention: State Blood Bank Meeting Organizers
If you are planning a state meeting and would like copies of Immunohematology for distribution, please
contact Cindy Flickinger, Managing Editor, 4 months in advance, by fax or e-mail at (215) 451-2538 or
flickingerc@usa.redcross.org.

Manuscripts: The editorial staff of Immunohematology welcomes manuscripts pertaining to blood group
serology and education for consideration for publication. We are especially interested in case reports, papers
on platelet and white cell serology, scientific articles covering original investigations, and papers on new
methods for use in the blood bank. Deadlines for receipt of manuscripts for consideration for the March,
June, September, and December issues are the first weeks in November, February, May, and August, respectively.
For instructions for scientific articles, case reports, and review articles, see “Instructions for Authors” in every
issue of Immunohematology or on the Web. Include fax and phone numbers and e-mail address with
your manuscript.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Monoclonal antibodies available at no cost. The Laboratory of Immunochemistry at the New York Blood
Center has developed a wide range of monoclonal antibodies (both murine and humanized) that are useful for
screening for antigen–negative donors and for typing patients’ RBCs with a positive DAT. Monoclonal antibodies
available include anti-M, -Fya, -Fyb, -K, -k, -Kpa, -Jsb, -Dob, -Wrb, and –Rh17. For a complete list of available monoclonal
antibodies, please see our Web site at http://www.nybloodcenter.org/framesets/FS-4C7.htm. Most of those
antibodies are murine IgG and, thus, require the use of anti-mouse IgG for detection, i.e, anti-K, -k, and -Kpa. Some
are directly agglutinating (anti-M, -Wrb, and -Rh17), and a few have been humanized into the IgM isoform and are
directly agglutinating (anti-Jsb and -Fya). The monoclonal antibodies are available at no charge to anyone who
requests them. Contact: Marion Reid (mreid@nybloodcenter.org) or Gregory Halverson (ghalverson@
nybloodcenter.org), New York Blood Center, 310 East 67th Street, New York, NY 10021.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS CONT’D

Masters (MSc) in Transfusion and Transplantation Sciences
At
The University of Bristol, England
Applications are invited from medical or science graduates for the Master of Science (MSc) degree in
Transfusion and Transplantation Sciences at the University of Bristol. The course starts in October 2006 and
will last for 1 year. A part-time option lasting 2 or 3 years is also available. There may also be opportunities
to continue studies for PhD or MD following MSc. The syllabus is organized jointly by The Bristol Institute
for Transfusion Sciences and the University of Bristol, Department of Cellular and Molecular Medicine.
It includes:
• Scientific principles of transfusion and transplantation
• Clinical applications of these principles
• Practical techniques in transfusion and transplantation
• Principles of study design and biostatistics
• An original research project
Applications can also be made for Diploma in Transfusion and Transplantation Science or a Certificate in
Transfusion and Transplantation Science.
The course is accredited by the Institute of Biomedical Sciences.
Further information can be obtained from the Web site:
http://www.blood.co.uk/ibgrl/MSc/MScHome.htm
For further details and application forms please contact:
Dr. Patricia Denning-Kendall
University of Bristol
Paul O’Gorman Lifeline Centre, Department of Pathology and Microbiology, Southmead Hospital
Westbury-on-Trym, Bristol
BS10 5NB, England
Fax +44 1179 595 342, Telephone +44 1779 595 455, e-mail: p.a.denning-kendall@bristol.ac.uk.
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Meetings!
April 26–29 California Blood Bank Society (CBBS)
The 53rd annual California Blood Bank Society (CBBS) conference will be held April 26 through 29, 2006, at the
Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe, in Incline Village, Nevada. For more information, contact the CBBS central office at
(520) 749-6908 or refer to the Web site at http://www.cbbsweb.org.

April 28–30 American Red Cross Immunohematology Reference Laboratory (IRL)
Conference 2006
The American Red Cross Immunohematology Reference Laboratory (IRL) Conference 2006 will be held April 28
through 30, 2006, at the Hawthorne Suites—Orlando Airport, in Orlando, Florida. For more information, contact
Cindy Flickinger at (215) 451-4909 or flickingerc@usa.redcross.org.

May 1–4

South Central Association of Blood Banks (SCABB)

The 48th annual South Central Association of Blood Banks (SCABB) meeting and exhibit will be held May 1
through 4, 2006, at the Wyndham DFW Hotel and Arlington Convention Center in Arlington, Texas. For more
information, refer to the Web site at http://www.scabb.org.

June 8–9

Heart of America Association of Blood Banks (HAABB)

The spring meeting of the Heart of America Association of Blood Banks (HAABB) will be held June 8 and 9, 2006,
at the Embassy Suites in Kansas City, Missouri. For more information, refer to the Web site at http://www.haabb.org.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

NATIONAL REFERENCE LABORATORY FOR
BLOOD GROUP SEROLOGY

National Platelet Serology Reference
Laboratory

Immunohematology Reference
Laboratory

Diagnostic testing for:
• Neonatal alloimmune thrombocytopenia (NAIT)
• Posttransfusion purpura (PTP)
• Refractoriness to platelet transfusion
• Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia (HIT)
• Alloimmune idiopathic thrombocytopenia
purpura (AITP)
Medical consultation available

AABB, ARC, New York State, and CLIA licensed
(215) 451-4901—24-hr. phone number
(215) 451-2538—Fax

American Rare Donor Program
(215) 451-4900—24-hr. phone number
(215) 451-2538—Fax
ardp@usa.redcross.org

Immunohematology
(215) 451-4902—Phone, business hours
(215) 451-2538—Fax
immuno@usa.redcross.org

Quality Control of Cryoprecipitated-AHF
(215) 451-4903—Phone, business hours
(215) 451-2538—Fax

Granulocyte Antibody Detection and Typing
• Specializing in granulocyte antibody detection
and granulocyte antigen typing
• Patients with granulocytopenia can be classified
through the following tests for proper therapy
and monitoring:
—Granulocyte agglutination (GA)
—Granulocyte immunofluorescence (GIF)
—Monoclonal Antibody Immobilization of
Granulocyte Antigens (MAIGA)
For information regarding services, call Gail Eiber
at: (651) 291-6797, e-mail: eiber@usa.redcross.org,
or write to:
Neutrophil Serology Reference Laboratory
American Red Cross
St. Paul Regional Blood Services
100 South Robert Street
St. Paul, MN 55107
CLIA LICENSED
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Test methods:
• GTI systems tests
—detection of glycoprotein-specific platelet
antibodies
—detection of heparin-induced antibodies (PF4
ELISA)
• Platelet suspension immunofluorescence test
(PSIFT)
• Solid phase red cell adherence (SPRCA) assay
• Monoclonal antibody immobilization of platelet
antigens (MAIPA)
• Molecular analysis for HPA-1a/1b
For information, e-mail: immuno@usa.redcross.org
or call:
Maryann Keashen-Schnell
(215) 451-4041 office
(215) 451-4205 laboratory
Sandra Nance
(215) 451-4362
Scott Murphy, MD
(215) 451-4877
American Red Cross Blood Services
Musser Blood Center
700 Spring Garden Street
Philadelphia, PA 19123-3594
CLIA LICENSED
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ADVERTISEMENTS CONT’D
IgA/Anti-IgA Testing
IgA and anti-IgA testing is available to do the
following:
• Monitor known IgA-deficient patients
• Investigate anaphylactic reactions
• Confirm IgA-deficient donors
Our ELISA assay for IgA detects antigen to
0.05 mg/dL.
For information on charges and sample
requirements, call (215) 451-4909, e-mail:
flickingerc@usa.redcross.org,
or write to:
American Red Cross Blood Services
Musser Blood Center
700 Spring Garden Street
Philadelphia, PA 19123-3594
ATTN: Cindy Flickinger
CLIA LICENSED

National Neutrophil Serology Reference
Laboratory
Our laboratory specializes in granulocyte
antibody detection and granulocyte antigen
typing.
Indications for granulocyte serology testing
include:
• Alloimmune neonatal neutropenia (ANN)
• Autoimmune neutropenia (AIN)
• Transfusion related acute lung injury (TRALI)
Methodologies employed:
• Granulocyte agglutination (GA)
• Granulocyte immunofluorescence by flow
cytometry (GIF)
• Monoclonal antibody immobilization of
neutrophil antigens (MAINA)
TRALI investigations also include:
• HLA (PRA) Class I and Class II antibody
detection
For further information contact:

Reference and Consultation Services
Antibody identification and problem resolution
HLA-A, B, C, and DR typing
HLA-disease association typing
Paternity testing/DNA
For information regarding our services, contact
Mehdizadeh Kashi at (503) 280-0210, or write to:

Neutrophil Serology Laboratory
(651) 291-6797
Randy Schuller
(651) 291-6758
schullerr@usa.redcross.org
American Red Cross Blood Services
Neutrophil Serology Laboratory
100 South Robert Street
St. Paul, MN 55107
CLIA LICENSED

Pacific Northwest Regional Blood Services
ATTENTION: Tissue Typing Laboratory
American Red Cross
3131 North Vancouver
Portland, OR 97227
CLIA LICENSED, ASHI ACCREDITED
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Notice to Readers: All articles published,
including communications and book reviews,
reflect the opinions of the authors and do not
necessarily reflect the official policy of the
American Red Cross.
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ADVERTISEMENTS CONT’D

Donor IgA Screening
• Effective tool for screening large volumes of
donors
• Gel diffusion test that has a 15-year proven
track record:
– Approximately 90 percent of all donors
identified as IgA deficient by are confirmed
by the more sensitive testing methods
For information regarding charging and sample
requirements, call Kathy Kaherl at:
(860) 678-2764, e-mail: kaherlk@usa.redcross.org
or write to:
Reference Laboratory
American Red Cross
Connecticut Region
209 Farmington Ave.
Farmington, CT 06032
CLIA LICENSED

Phone, Fax, and Internet Information: If you have any questions concerning Immunohematology,
Journal of Blood Group Serology and Education, or the Immunohematology Methods and Procedures
manual, contact us by e-mail at immuno@usa.redcross.org. For information concerning the National Reference
Laboratory for Blood Group Serology, including the American Rare Donor Program, please contact Sandra
Nance, by phone at (215) 451-4362, by fax at (215) 451-2538, or by e-mail at snance@usa.redcross.org

REMEMBER: THE PASSWORD IS “2000” For www.redcross.org/pubs/immuno
Now, as a subscriber, you can enter the password, 2000, and access the back issues. That means
cover to cover! You will receive every article in total, every letter to the editor, every review, every ad, every
notice, and every literature review! All of the other services will continue to be available on the Web site,
including sending a letter to the editor, subscribing with a credit card on the secure order site, performing a
literature search, reviewing instructions for authors, and linking to other important sites. Log on now to see
this great service!
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Instructions for Authors
SCIENTIFIC ARTICLES, REVIEWS, AND CASE REPORTS
Before submitting a manuscript, consult current issues of
Immunohematology for style. Type the manuscript on white bond
paper (8.5" × 11") and double-space throughout. Number the pages
consecutively in the upper right-hand corner, beginning with the
title page. Each component of the manuscript must start on a new
page in the following order:
1. Title page
2. Abstract
3. Text
4. Acknowledgments
5. References
6. Author information
7. Tables—see 7 under Preparation
8. Figures—see 8 under Preparation
Preparation of manuscripts
1. Title page
A. Full title of manuscript with only first letter of first word
capitalized (bold title)
B. Initials and last name of each author (no degrees; all CAPS),
e.g., M.T. JONES and J.H. BROWN
C.Running title of 40 characters, including spaces
D.3 to 10 key words
2. Abstract
A. One paragraph, no longer than 300 words
B. Purpose, methods, findings, and conclusions of study
3. Key words—list under abstract
4. Text (serial pages)
Most manuscripts can usually, but not necessarily, be divided into
sections (as described below). Results of surveys and review
papers are examples that may need individualized sections.
A. Introduction
Purpose and rationale for study, including pertinent background references.
B. Case Report (if study calls for one)
Clinical and/or hematologic data and background serology.
C.Materials and Methods
Selection and number of subjects, samples, items, etc. studied
and description of appropriate controls, procedures, methods,
equipment, reagents, etc. Equipment and reagents should be
identified in parentheses by model or lot and manufacturer’s
name, city, and state. Do not use patients’ names or hospital
numbers.
D.Results
Presentation of concise and sequential results, referring to pertinent tables and/or figures, if applicable.
E. Discussion
Implications and limitations of the study, links to other studies;
if appropriate, link conclusions to purpose of study as stated in
introduction.

≤
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5. Acknowledgments
Acknowledge those who have made substantial contributions to
the study, including secretarial assistance; list any grants.
6. References
A. In text, use superscript, arabic numbers.
B. Number references consecutively in the order they occur in
the text.
C.Use inclusive pages of cited references, e.g., 1431–7.
D.Refer to current issues of Immunohematology for style.
7. Tables
A. Head each with a brief title, capitalize first letter of first word
(e.g., Table 1. Results of ...), and use no punctuation at the end
of the title.
B. Use short headings for each column needed and capitalize first
letter of first word. Omit vertical lines.
C.Place explanations in footnotes (sequence: *, †, ‡, §, ¶, **, ††).
8. Figures
A. Figures can be submitted either by e-mail or as photographs
(5″ × 7″ glossy).
B. Place caption for a figure on a separate page (e.g., Fig. 1. Results
of ...), ending with a period. If figure is submitted as a glossy,
place first author’s name and figure number on back of each
glossy submitted.
C.When plotting points on a figure, use the following symbols if
possible: ● ● ▲ ▲ ■ ■.
9. Author information
A. List first name, middle initial, last name, highest academic
degree, position held, institution and department, and
complete address (including zip code) for all authors. List
country when applicable.
SCIENTIFIC ARTICLES AND CASE REPORTS SUBMITTED
AS LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Preparation
1. Heading—To the Editor:
2. Under heading—title with first letter capitalized.
3. Text—write in letter format (paragraphs).
4. Author(s)—type flush right; for first author: name, degree,
institution, address (including city, state, ZIP code, and country);
for other authors: name, degree, institution, city, and state.
5. References—limited to ten.
6. One table and/or figure allowed.

Send all manuscripts by e-mail to:
Marge Manigly at mmanigly@usa.redcross.org
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Becoming a Specialist in Blood Banking (SBB)
What is a certified Specialist in Blood Banking (SBB)?
• Someone with educational and work experience qualifications who successfully passes the American Society for
Clinical Pathology (ASCP) board of registry (BOR) examination for the Specialist in Blood Banking.
• This person will have advanced knowledge, skills, and abilities in the field of transfusion medicine and blood banking.
Individuals who have an SBB certification serve in many areas of transfusion medicine:
• Serve as regulatory, technical, procedural, and research advisors
• Perform and direct administrative functions
• Develop, validate, implement, and perform laboratory procedures
• Analyze quality issues, preparing and implementing corrective actions to prevent and document issues
• Design and present educational programs
• Provide technical and scientific training in blood transfusion medicine
• Conduct research in transfusion medicine
Who are SBBs?
Supervisors of Transfusion Services
Supervisors of Reference Laboratories
Quality Assurance Officers
Why be an SBB?
Professional growth

Managers of Blood Centers
Research Scientists
Technical Representatives

Job placement

Job satisfaction

LIS Coordinators Educators
Consumer Safety Officers
Reference Lab Specialist
Career advancement

How does one become an SBB?
• Attend a CAAHEP-accredited Specialist in Blood Bank Technology Program OR
• Sit for the examination based on criteria established by ASCP for education and experience
Fact #1: In recent years, the average SBB exam pass rate is only 38%.
Fact #2: In recent years, greater than 73% of people who graduate from CAAHEP-accredited programs pass the SBB
exam.
Conclusion:
The BEST route for obtaining an SBB certification is to attend a CAAHEP-accredited Specialist in Blood Bank
Technology Program
Contact the following programs for more information:
P ROGRAM

C ONTACT N AME

C ONTACT I NFORMATION

Walter Reed Army Medical Center

William Turcan

202-782-6210;
William.Turcan@NA.AMEDD.ARMY.MIL

Transfusion Medicine Center at Florida Blood Services

Marjorie Doty

727-568-5433 x 1514; mdoty@fbsblood.org

Univ. of Illinois at Chicago

Veronica Lewis

312-996-6721; veronica@uic.edu

Medical Center of Louisiana

Karen Kirkley

504-903-2466; kkirkl@lsuhsc.edu

NIH Clinical Center Department of Transfusion Medicine

Karen Byrne

301-496-8335; Kbyrne@mail.cc.nih.gov

Johns Hopkins Hospital

Christine Beritela

410-955-6580; cberite1@jhmi.edu

ARC-Central OH Region, OSU Medical Center

Joanne Kosanke

614-253-2740 x 2270; kosankej@usa.redcross.org

Hoxworth Blood Center/Univ. of Cincinnati Medical Center

Catherine Beiting

513-558-1275; Catherine.Beiting@uc.edu

Gulf Coast School of Blood Bank Technology

Clare Wong

713-791-6201; cwong@giveblood.org

Univ. of Texas SW Medical Center

Barbara Laird-Fryer

214-648-1785; Barbara.Fryer@UTSouthwestern.edu

Univ. of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston

Janet Vincent

409-772-4866; jvincent@utmb.edu

Univ. of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio

Bonnie Fodermaier
Linda Smith

SBB Program: 210-358-2807,
bfodermaier@university-health-sys.com
MS Program: 210-567-8869; smithla@uthscsa.edu

Blood Center of Southeastern Wisconsin

Lynne LeMense

414-937-6403; Irlemense@bcsew.edu

Additional information can be found by visiting the following Web sites: www.ascp.org, www.caahep.org, and www.aabb.org
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Musser Blood Center
700 Spring Garden Street
Philadelphia, PA 19123-3594

(Place Label Here)

